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Largest Circulation of Any
I'npcr In Quay County
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COMMISSIONERS

"SHOWER" FOR MRS. ROSE
TARPLEY ROUTH LAST WEEK

WILL MEET ON

FEB. 26 TO SET DATE FOR HOLD-

TIE

ROAD

The county commissioners met in
special session this week nnd transacted business of special interest. The
bonds of the various county officials
were approved nnd several petitions
for roads were received. Ont of the
most notable is thnt which will tend
to straighten the rond from Rcuvclto
bridge to the table land on the south
of Revuelto.
The matter of calling a special
election to vote on a $200,000 bond isA posue was thoroughly discussed.
tion signed by .'179 taxpayers, was reTon
ceived and carefully examined.
different precincts were represented
on the petition. Others were received
too late to be entered.
It was decided by the commissioners to postpone the calling of the election until some future date. It is understood they will meet again on Monday the 26th of February, at which
time the date will be set nnd the proclamation issued to tho voters "f the
county. Mny 5 is the probable dntc
and the enmpnign will be short, but
this is one proposition which the voters need little dictntion in. Any boy
who knows enough to drive n horse
or team is well acquainted with the
road situation in Quay county.
The only thing necessary to nssure
the carrying of the road bond issue
is thnt the whole county or the largest majority of it will bo benefited
by supporting the measure. Tucum-co- ri
citizens, the property owners, who
hnvc a right to vote on thin question,
know it will greatly benefit every foot
of property in Tucumcari although
nearly all the funds will be spent outside this precinct. The merchants expect to make money out of this inNo matter whether the
vestment.
mcrchnnt is located in Tucumcnri, Logan, San Jon, Montoyn, Kirk, or anywhere else in tho county, nil will receive n reward for the output of n
few dollars on the ronds. What helps
the merchants must help the farmers
as it is their teams that travel these
roads and tho hotter the road the more
they can pull. With a committee from
all over the county, one mnn from onch
precinct, nnd the commissioners nnd
road board signed up to do ns these
committeemen hnve agreed, there can
be littlo left to kick about if you are
for good roads.
A bond issue makes the rich pay
for the roads. Tho poor mnn's taxes
will not amount to much nnd the percent rnise will hnrdly be noticed. In
fact he enn work his part out in n
day and then hnvc some money left.
At present it looks fair to nil. The
road board and commissioners have
done everything asked of them when
the commissioners meet in Tucumcnri
Feb. 20 nnd set the dntc for holding
the election.
HAAS, AGED CITIZEN
DIED EARLY THIS MORNING

EZRA

Ezra Hans, who has been n resident of Tucumcnri nnd vicinity for
a number of years, died early Thursday morning at the family home in
the northeast part of town.
Mr. Haas had alwnys enjoyed tho
best of health until nbout four years
ago when he suffered a stroke of paralysis. His strong vitality allowed
him to recover from that stroke
it wns most fatal for a time.
Last May 28th, he was stricken the
second time. He did not fully recover
from this stroke but his physlcinn
wns surprised thut he even withstood
most of the
it. He has been bed-fatime since last Mny. The third stroke
enme two weeks ago and for n time It
was thought ho would recover from
thnt, but on Wednesdny tho tide turned and he died at 2:50 Thursdny morning.
Mr. Unas was 80 yenrs, 9 months,
nnd 15 days of age. He was horn at
Uticn, Lincoln county, Ohio. Ho afterwards moved to Indiana where he
resided for several years. He traded
his old homcHtcnd for property south
of Tucumcari and enmc here in 1909.
In this trade it Ib said he was swindled out of much property nnd this
caused him to worry considerably.
Two sons, Chns. and Joe, and his
wife, together with many friends and
relatives are left to mourn his death.
Tho funeral will bo conducted Sun-da- y
afternoon from tho residence, nnd
the rcmnins will be interred at Sunny-sid- o
cemetery.
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BOND ELECTION
MANY FROM TUCUMCARI WILL
GO TO SANTA ROSA

The imposing and substantial new
building of tho Charles Ilfcld Co., at
Snntn Rosa has been completed, and
the company hns already transferred
a portion of its immense stock of
goods carried at that point.
The erection of this new building is
n wonderful asset for this immediate
section nnd" is evidence of our community's hcnlthy growth and prosperity; and the Ilfcld Co. is to be congratulated for its faith in tho future
development of Guadalupe county; also its enterprise nnd progressiveness.
Before filling the new building with
its stock of goods, the company intends to have a formal opening on
Saturday evening, February 17, 1917,
commencing at 8:00 o'clock. All the
friends nnd patrons of the compnny
nrc cordially invited to be present. A
number from Tucumcari contemplate
going down Sntumlay afternoon in
cars.

Mrs. H. E. Caldwell entertained last
Snturday afternoon with n miscellaneous shower in honor of Mrs. Rose
Tnrpley Routh. Those enjoying the
afternoon were the members of Mrs.
Caldwell's Sunday school class, of
which Mrs. Routh is n member. The
bride received n number of beautiful
presents, nnd tho nftornoon was spent
in a socinl wny after which dainty refreshments were served. The favors
books in
wore small heart-shape- d
which each girl wrote her favorite recipe, then presented them In the bride.
Tho guests were:
Alcta Williams, Mae and Winnie
Montgomery, Doris anil Eleanor Jnck-soEdna Clark, Winifred Davis, Esther Smith, Mary Smyors, Cynthia
Lillian Suyles, Georgia Ackcr-mnHelen Jones, Bessie Emlcr, Vir-gi- e
Bullington, Dora Sisney, Josephine
Gentry, Valeria McDade, Helen Ernst,
Vivian Stockman nnd Artie Fox.
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CUBAN REVOLT GROWING
Havana, Feb. 13. Outwardly tho
revolutionary situation was virtually
as it hns been for the last three days,
but there were many rumors of uprisings in Cnmnguey, where according to unconfirmed reports, Lieutenant Colonel Quinoncs commanding the
troops in that province, has rebelled,
together with his forces.
Thnt the government is preparing
to meet n more serious situation was
demonstrated today by the issuance of
nn official decree signed by President
Menocal, authorizing the enlistment
of volunteers for service during n perWOMANS CLUB
iod of 90 dnys. Men between the ages
On Wednesdny afternoon, Feb. 7th,
18 and 45 arc called for and neither
the Womans Club wns entertained at of
nor lack of ability to read
the homo of Mrs. Edgar Jackson, on citizenshipSpanish
will act ns a barrier
write
or
Third street. Almost n full reprevolunteers.
to
sentation of the membership was in
attendance and enjoyed the delight- BILLIARD-POOHALLS IN
ful program. The mo9t widely-love- d
CLOVIS ARE
poet of America was studied and discussed as one of the greatest contribClovis, N. M., Feb. 12. Upon the
utors to Amcricnn literature; Henry presentation
to the city council of a
Wadsworth Longfellow, the author of number of complaints
against the pool
Evangeline, Courtship of Miles Stand-i- s,
billiard hulls of the city, in which
Hiawatha, etc. A sketch of tho and
it was charged that violalife of Longfellow was given by Mrs. complaints
tions of the minor and gnmbling laws
Wnhlbcrg.
permitted, tho city council "shut
The story of Evangeline wns ex- were
in hurry-u- p
fashion by passing
down"
pertly told by Mrs. Boyer nnd Tho an ordinance
prohibiting pool and bilCourtship of Miles Standish was giv
liard halls within the city on nnd afen in brief by Mrs. Bucler.
June 1st of this year. Meantime
"Tho Famino" from Hiawatha, was ter
present halls are to close out and
tho
read by Mrs. Robertson; nnd every discontinue
business.
one took pnrt in the general discus
sions, thus making the profitable pleas
PHOTO IS
ure, of universal benefit to tho club. CHAS. II. KOHN'S
PLACED IN HIST. SOCIETY
The hostess refreshed the guests
with delicious; ice course nnd gnvo
A signal honor was last wool: beeach one present the memory of a
upon Mrs. Albert Calisch by
stowed
most happy social hour.
tho Historical Society of New Mexico;
The club will meet with Mrs. Ray of which, Quay county has also the
Z. Boyer on High St., Wednesday, Feb.
right to feel complimented. The So21, at which time tho study will bo
ciety
Mrs. Calisch the privibused upon the life nnd writings of lege offered
in its case, displaying
placing
of
Oliver Wendell Holmes.
pictures of historical, eminent nnd faof her
mous men, the photograph
PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL SOLD
Tho Physicinns Hospital, which has brother, the late Chas. H. Kohn, bearbeen operated during the past year ing the legend:
by Dr. A D. Ca'ttcrson, was sold to
CHARLES II. KOHN
Dr. Hilton of Kndee. Dr. Cnttersosi
Born nt Las Vegas, June 5, 1S72
retains his offices in the building, the
Died January .list, 1910
same as before nnd is sairgcon in chief
to the hospital. Iff hns the same Pioneer of Quay County;
Member of New Mexico
privileges to nccominodate and trcnt
Constitutional Convention.
his patients ns heretofore.
Mrs. Hil
ton, n graduate nurse, who served six
SIX O'CLOCK DINNER
yenrs in the St. Louis City Hospital,
Mrs. George Kegley entertained nt
will hnve chargo of the institution in
evening in
connection with Miss McNaughton, six o'clock dinner Sunday
McKen;;ie,
Mnc
Grand
Mrs.
honor
of
who has had charge during tho past
year, henco its efficient management Pres. of Rnbekah Lodge of New Mex
ico. The guests were:
is assured.
Mcsdamcs Wm. Nicol, M. E. Parish,
C. S. Shaw, H. E. Caldwell, Miss I.eo
LAST CALL TO PROPERTY
OWNERS TO TURN IN LISTS Gentry, Miss Maggie Jackson.
L

OUT-LAWE-

Chns. T. Huns and those interested

BASKET BALL GAME

in the building of a bear grass factory
in Tucumcari are busy preparing for

same.

They are not going into this

FROM LOCAL TEAM proposition blindly, but are
Two gnmcs of bnskctball were play-

at the Opera House Saturday night.

The first gnme was between the girls
of the High School, the first team vs.
tho second. Tho gnme was good but
Madgo Campbell's basket tossing won
for her side by a wide mnrgin.
The main event of the evening wns
the boys game, when tho local five
were pitted against the fast team from
Santa Rosa, who have undergone n
strenuous period of trnining under the
best coach in tho state, Prof. Wiseman, formerly of Tucumcnri, but now
superintendent nt Snnta Rosn.
The local team had an off night and
did not play in its usunl form, the
"pep" wns not visible, perhaps from
or it mny have been
from undertrnining, the latter being
the most probnblc. The first half was
fast and closely contested, with the
boys from Santa Rosa playing at a
disadvantage, having never plnycd together on nn inside court. The ball
was in their possession nbout
of the time but they were unable to locate the basket. They were
lightning fnst and accurate at passing the ball to each other, but they
could not hit the bnskct.
Fausnacht
did excellent work for Tucumcari nnd
ho wns ably supported by Eifort nt
center nnd Jacobs nt guard. Two of
the star players on other occasions,
Shaff and Cusnck, were unable to get
in the game, but Cusnck was playing
against perhnps the fastest guard that
over played hero. The first half ended 11 to 10 in fnvor of Tucumcnri.
The pecond half wns not quite so
fnst as the first on account of the new
recruits substituted in the Tucumcari
side, they being young boys who hnd
never participated in n mnchcd game.
Snntn Rosn wns still unable to locate
the basket although the forwards had
chance nfter chnnce, but the score nt
the end wns in favor of tho visitors,
21 to 19.
The opcrn house was filled with
enthusiasts who could hnrdly believe the home team was defeated ns
they had much confidence in the boys
nfter they broke even with the big
Amnriilo boys, but it wns a lesson
thnt should lie heeded. The boys nrc
practicing hard for their next gnme
which will be staged here next week
when the fnst Trinidad lads come here
for a game. Our boys hove plenty
of nbility but it tnkes the best they
hnvo in them to defent another team
thnt is trained nearly to perfection.
Of course the gMs expect to win
next week, but they will hnve the
hardest game of the season when they
go against these Colorado champions.
two-thir-
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WILL NOT HURRY THINGS
Evety voter in Quay county, who is
nlivo to the needs of the county, is
desirous of having u system of good
roads built in nil pnrts of the county,
but some of them nre against voting
additional tax upon themselves until
they know where nnd by whom the
money is to be spent. The county commissioners nre taking their time in
calling tho bond election for the reason that they wish to be right before
going into this proposition. Once they
get going nnd the bonds ire voted
the company purchasing same will pay
more than it wruld if the election li.ni
been hurriedly called.

A TRIAL WILL PROVE IT.
Your old clothes arc worth more to
you than what you may think when
you have them elenned nnd pressed
right. They will wear longer, retaining their shape nnd we make them
look like new by our sterilizing
MODEL CLEANING WORKS
Wo deliver tho goods
Phone 415
s.

CHILI, PIE AND COFFEE
Tho first division of tho Indies' aid
of tho Christinn church, will serve
chili, pic and coffee nt the Elk Drug
Storo Snturdny morning nnd afternoon. Call and enjoy yourself.

NO.

BEAR GRASS FACTORY .WILL
MATERIALIZE IN DUE TIME

The property owners of Tucumcari
nnd Quay county nrc hereby notified
thnt Feb. 28th is the last day to list
your property without penalty of 25
per cent being added. Tho lnw is very
plain on this mntter and you hnve been
given due notice by publication in every newspaper in the county. Don't
lilamc me if the Commissioners ndd
this penalty. I will be in my office
most of tho time now and will be glad
to hnvo you call nnd make out your
lists. Remcmbor, only few more dnys
left to list your property, so you had
better got busy. Do it NOW.
B. L. FRANCIS, Assessor.

pro-ces-
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SANTA ROSA WINS

ed

Advertise
Know Whrrc to
Place Their Ads
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"BIG" MASON
Mr. and Mrs. George Newman arc
Big Mason, is the railroad Y. M. C. A. evnngelist that is known as one
tho proud parcntii of n bouncing baby
Scott B. Williams, editor of tho boy who arrived at their home in the of the best speakers following thnt lino of work Ho is big in every way
"Weekly Cloudcroftcr," secretary of southwest part of Tucumcari early and is mnking quite a hit in Snnta Fo. He will arrive in this city the latthe Otero Democratic county central this morning.
ter part of this week and will commence his services Sunday in tho Cencommittee, U. S. Commissioner and a
There
B. L. Francis nnd wife have a now ter Street Methodist church. Don't fail to attend theso services.
real estate dealer wns found dead Moncity.
serbo
will
week
provided
be
will
special
this
union
music
all
next
in
a
and
in
boarder
home
it
homo
Cloudcroft.
for
their
at
his
night
at
day
A pistol wns found nenr the body and Miss Francis keeps tho new assessor vice in every particular. Tell jour neighbors nnd friends,
officers said ho had committed suicide. busy when ho chances to be home.
SCOTT n. WILLIAMS, EDITOR
AT CLOUDCROFT, SUICIDES

ft
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ING

Views

in corres-

pondence with eastern concerns in regard to locating nn enstern representative who will handle the finished
product for them once they get stnrt-cA committee was appointed to
look over Mr. Haas's process nnd this
committee reported fnvorable, so it Is
only a matter of n few weeks before
the necessary arrangements will bo
made to have the factory built and
special mnchinery constructed nccord-in- g
to the plnns now being perfected
by Mr. Haas.
d.

SUFFRAGE LEAGUE FORMED
Miss Mildred Watkins, lecturer for
tho National American Suffrage Association, held an interesting meeting
nt the Presbyterian church, Monday
night of last week. Miss Watkins has
been touring the United States, and
has been, for the past six weeks, in
New Mexico, where she has organized
thirteen leagues, making fifteen in the
State. Her talk was most interesting,
nnd muchly enjoyed by nil present.
At the close, a Suffrage League was
formed here, with tho following officers: Chairman. Mrs. R. P. Dnnnhnn!
Mrs. F. S. Hinds; Sec
retary, Mrs. A. D. Catterson; Treasurer, Mrs. Anna DeOliviera; Membership Mrs. E. J. C. Duvall; Literature,
Mrs. N. W. Mosely
From Tucumcari Miss Watkins went
to Albuquerque, where two meetings
were held She is ll verv fnrrilili.
spenker, and wins mnny friends by her
charming personality.
n,

MEXICANS CROSS LINE

IN6 3 MORMONS BACK

21

SAILORS ARE HELD BY

U.S.

GERMANY.
E

HAS

DUE PROTEST

Washington, Feb. 13. -- An inquiry
by Gerconcerning the
many of tho 72 American seamen brot
in by the prize ship Ynrrowdale, was
dispatched to Berlin today by the
United States, preliminary to more
vigorous action if the men nre not
promptly released.
The plight of these sailors occupied
much of the time at today's cabinet
meeting, given over to the crisis growing out of Germany's submarine warfare. It wns agreed that their liberty again should be demanded in most
omphntic fashion. Pending complete
reports as to the treatment of Gerd
ships in the
man crews on
Philippines, Hawaii and elsewhere,
however, the government will content
itself with the inquiry ns to why the
Americans ure held and under whnt
conditions.
The cabinet discussed every phase of
the international situation. The question of providing navy guns for tho
desiring to arm
Amcricnn
their vessels for defense was considered, but it wns stntcd officially afterwards that no decision wns reached.
It is understood that there was a division of opinion with most of the cnb-inofficers strongly favoring furnishing the guns both on the grounds that
permitting American ships to remain
idle in port suggests acquiescence in
Germany's course, nnd because the
congestion of ocenn bound freight In
the country's ports is nssuming serious proportions.
Two or three members nrc said to have contended that
the policy would be unwise. The president will decide the question.
News that an official statement hnd
been issued by Berlin announcing that
yesterday was the last "day of grace"
allowed neutral shipping before the
unrestricted submarine warfare went
into full effect, did not npprecinbly
tension here. There hns been
full realization ever since the sinking
of the Anchor liner, California, thnt
the German campaign is being enrried
on in defiance of the United Stntes
and that providence only is to bo thnnk
eil that an overt net against Amcricnn
life which would precipitate war has
not been committed.
There were strong indications during the day that severance of relations
with Germany would be extended to
tho other central powers. Austria's
adherence to Germnny's position is regarded as practically certain to force
a break with that country.
The naval appropriation bill aggre
gating S309.000.000, including administration emergency nmendments for
commandeering of ships, ynrds and
munitions plants, if necessary, nnd
of basic patents of aircraft,
was passed todny by the house. The
bill now goes to the senate.
Another communication hns been
sent to Germany through the Swiss
minister here looking to the relcnse
of the American
taken to Germany on the prize ship Ynrrowdale
nnd now
while Germany
seeks assurances of the status of her
seamen in American ports. The cx-nnature of the communication is
not disclosed but it is believed to be
n demand for the release of the Americans.
Some members of the familids of
the olficials attached to the Austrian
embassy hnvo nrrnnged to leave the
United States with Count Von Bern-stornnd his pnrty.
In some quarters these arrangements were regarded as significant in view of the indefinite state of relations with Austria-Hungnrwar-boun-

ship-owne-
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Hachita, N. M.. Feb. 13. Corner
ranch, owned by tho Pnlomas Land :
(Tattle company, wns raided today by
a band of Mexicans under Prudencio
Miranda and three Mormons one of
whom wns Andrew Peterson, Jr.
were captured and taken away, ac
cording to a message received hero by
officials of the company.
The message which came from Alamo Hueeo, CO miles southwest of Hn- chita, stated thnt all the teams had
been seized and that all of the Mexicans employed on the ranch had left
the place with their clothing and effects.
Miranda, formerly a follower of
Orozco, is one of Villa's leaders in
Northern Chihuahua, operating with
Ochoa and Tamnz.
Jose Ynez Snlazar, commanding the
rebels in the region evacuated by Gen
eral Pershing, is reported to be 05
miles south of the line from here.
A raid on the Nogales ranch, locat
ed 40 miles from tho border in Mexico
nnd 100 miles from Hachita, N. M.,
occurred on February 10, according to
a message received last night. As far
as it is known yi southern Now Mexico
is located in nn angle formed by the
international boundary, which runs directly south from n point hnlf way
between Columbus and Hnchitn, then
turn a right angles westward. The
ranch is nbout 00 miles southwest of
Columbus nnd an equal distance from
Hnchitn. This angle in the border
has been the scene of a number of
border raids during the past five yenrs.
At Lone Cabin, between Columbus and
the Corner ranch, Mexican crossed,
fought n skirmish with American sol
diers nnd fled back across the border.
Rnids have been mnde at Dog Springs
and near Lang's ranch.
Military authorities reported at Columbus last night that armed couriers
had been dispntched from Hnchitn to
report on the raid on the Corner ranch
One of the Mormons enrried off by the
raiders wns Andrew Peterson, Jr.. according to a telegram received here
tonight by a relative from Lcm Spills-burrecently n Mormon scout with
General Pershing's expedition. Spills-burwho was the only white mnn to
be taken prisoner by the Cnrrnnza
troops in tho Carrizal engagement
Inst June, is now living near the scene
of the raid. He sent his telegram
from Hnchitn. Peterson was engaged
by Spillsbury several dnys ngo to join
two other Mormon cowboys in n search
for stray cnttlo along the border. Their
senrch brought them to the scene of
the reported raid. Grent fenr is felt
here thnt tho captured Americans hnvc
been killed.
Deming, N. M., Feb. 13. A. C.
received word tonight that his
son, Andrew, hnd been enptured by
Mexican rnlden on the Corner ranch
on tho border south of Hnchitn, and
carried into Mexico.
Tho message
said thnt two other Mormons nn a
number of Mexicans wore enniod
nway. Peterson hns nppcnled to General Pershing for military aid in rescuing his son..
y,
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WESTERN UNION INSTALLS
NEW PLANT IN TUCUMCARI
F. A. Svenson and D. K. Folkner
from the Plant Department of the W.
U. Telegraph Co., Denver Colo, hnve
just completed n motor generator
plant located nt the Light nnd Power
plant of the Tucumcnri Light and
Power Co. This plant taker, the places
of nbout 1.000 cells of gravity battery
that aru now supplying current to the
railroad telegraph olllces and tho Western Union uptown olllce. The instul-latin- n
of a motor generator plant here
means better service for Tucumcnri.
Local operators have been looking
forward to the installation of tho now
plant for sometime, ns with this plant
nnd new equipment in the office they
can give telegraph service second to
none.
FISHER-JONE-

S

Mr. Leroy Fisher of Kansas, nnd
Miss Fannie Mny Jones, of Nara Visn,
were united in marriage in the church
nt the conclusion of prayer meeting
Wednesday night. Those who failed
to come to prayer meeting missed nn
opportunity to witness this event. Tho
ceremony was performed by tho pastor, Rev. E. D. Lewis, and he Hays
"you will always miss something if
you stay away from prayer meeting,
SEE the point?"

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

THE LONE STAR RANGER
A

Thrilling Texas Border Story
By ZANE GREY
halted Sueckcr, as If It hud been a
bullet.
"Longstrcth, I saw Snecker nttnek
Laramie," snld Duane, his volco still
ringing. "What has the court to Bay
to thnt?"
"Tho court has this to say. West
of tho I'ecos we'll not aid any ranger
service. Wo don't want you out here.
Falrdalo doesn't need you."
"Thnt'n a He, Longstrcth," retorted
"I've letters from Fnlrdnlo
Duane.
citizens all begging for ranger service."
Longstreth turned white. Tho veins
corded nt his temples. Ho appeared
about to burst Into rage. Ho was nt
u loss for quick reply.
Floyd Lawson rushed In nnd up to
tho tnblo. Tho btood showed blnck
nnd thick In his face; his uttcrnnce
wns Incoherent, his uncontrollnblo
outbreak of temper seemed out of nil
proportion to any cause ho should
reasonably hnvo had for nnger. Longstrcth shoved him bnck with n curso
and n warning glare.
"Where's your warrant to arrest
Snecker?" shouted Longstrcth.
"I don't need warrants to mako
nrrcsts. Longstreth, you'ro Ignorant
of tho power of Texas Rangers."
"You'll como nono of your dnmncd
rnnger stunts out hero.
I'll block
you."
8
Thnt passlonato reply of
wns the signal Duano hnd
been waiting for. Ho hnd helped on
tho crisis. Ho wanted to force Longstroth's hnnd nnd show tho town his
stnnd.
Dunne backed clear of everybody.
"Mcnl I call on you nil I" cried
Dunne, piercingly. "I call on you to
witness tho arrest of a crlmlnnl prevented by Longstrcth, mayor of Fair-dalIt will bo recorded In tho report to tho Adjutant-Genera- l
at
Austin. Longstrcth, you'll never prevent nnother arrest."
Longstreth sat wh'.to with working
Jaw.
"Longstrcth," said Dunne, In a volco
thnt carried far and held thoso who
henrd. "Any honest citizen of Fair- dulo can now seo what's plain. In
tho two years you've been mayor
you'vo never arrested one rustler.
Strnnge, when Falrdnle's n nest for
rustlers I You'vo never sent a prisoner to Del Illo, let nlono to Austin.
You hnvo no Jnll. Thero have been
nlno murders during your office
Innumerable- street-fight- s
and hold-upNot ono nrrcst I There hnvo been lawsuits In your court suits over water-rightcattle deals, property lines.
Strnngo how In theso lnwsulta you or
Lawson or other men closo to you
wero always Involved! Strnngo how
It seems tho law was stretched to
favor your Interest 1"
Dunne paused In his cold, ringing
speech. In tho silence, both outslda
and Inside tho hnll, could bo henrd
tho deep breathing of ngltntod men.
Longstreth wns Indeed u study. Yet
did ho betray anything but rago at
this Interloper.
"Longstreth, hero's plain tnlk for
you nnd Fulrdale," went on Dunne.
"I don't nccuso you nnd your court of
dlsli.iiesty. I sny strnngo I Law hero
has been a furcc. Tho motlvo behind
nil this laxity Isn't plain to me yet.
But I call your hand 1"

tho, cowboy next to him, then
Into Law son's and If ever In Dunne's
llfo he beheld relief It was then. That
was all Duano needed to know, but
he meant to find out moro If he could.
"Who 're you?" asked Duane, quiet-

that of

8YNOPSI3.
time of the story: about 1STS. The
cow country, The chief
piace: mu
character: Buckley Duane. a youne man
who haa Inherited a lust to kill, which he
oppresses, in
he ihoota dead
a drunken bully
and la forced to flee to
the wild country where he Joins Bland's
outlaw band. Euchre, an amiable rascal,
MUM him about Jennie, a young; rlrl who
fead been abducted and sold to island for a
to rescue the
md fata. They determinecivllliatlon.
Irl and restore her to
has Just reconnoltered, and la re.
Is
fortius tho outlook to Uuck. laEuchre
dangerBBJed. Buck kills Bland and
ously wounded by Mrs. Bland, but ei- with Jennie. Jennie Is abducted,
Sipes never
sees her attain, but kills her
abductor. Duane barely escapes death at
he nevthe hands of lynchers for a crime Captain
er committed. He goes to see
MaeNelly of the Bangers, who hands him
pardon on condition that he Join the
up the
lUnsers and assist In breaking;
outlaws. Duane accepts and goes to the
mission,
on
secret
headquarters
a
futlaw
Colonel Lonmtretti, mayor of
ralrdale, and Miss Hay Longstreth and
cousin,
Huth. There Is somothlng
ber
auspicious about Longstreth.

niu

ly.

"Bo Snecker," ho Bald.
"Ranger, what '11 you do with him?"
Luwson queried, us If uncertain, now
the capture wns mado.
"I'll seo to that," replied Duane,
and ho pushed Snecker In front of
him out Into the court.
Duano hnd suddenly conceived the
Idea of tnklng Snecker before Mayor
Longstrcth In tho court.
When Duano arrived at tho hall
whero court was held there wero
other men thero, n dozen or more, nnd
rll seemed excited; evidently, news of
Duane had preceded him. Longstrcth
snt nt a tnblo on n platform. Near
him sat a thick-se- t
grizzled man, with
CHAPTER XVII Continued.
deep eyes, and this was IJunford
Miss Longstrcth roso whlto ns her Owens, county Judge. To the right
Tho young women present stood a tall, angular, yellow-face- d
dress.
tared In astonishment, It they wero fellow with n drooping sandy musThero wero tache. Conspicuous on his vest wns
sot equally perturbed.
This was
cowboys present who suddenly grew a huge silver shield.
By theso things Gorsech, onu of Longstroth's sheriffs.
Intent and still.
Duano gathered that his appenrnnco There were four other men whom
Bust be disconcerting. Ht was pnnt-tn- Duano knew by sight, several faces
He wore no hnt or coat. Ills wero familiar, and half u dozen
big gunsbenth showed plainly at his strangers, nil dusty horsemen.
Longstrcth pounded hard on tho
Up.
8Ight of Miss Longstreth had nn tnblo to bo heard. Mayor or not, ho
tmaccountnhle effect upon Dunne. Ho was unablo nt once to quell tho exwns plunged Into confusion. For tho citement. Ornduully, however, It subsided, and from tho last few uttermoment ho saw no ono but her.
I came to ances beforo quiet was restored
"Miss Longstrcth
Duano gntlicrcd that ho had Intruded
earch your house," panted Duane.
"Search my house 1" exclaimed Miss upon sonio kind of a meeting In tho
Longctreth; and red succeeded the hall.
"What 'd you break In hero for,"
white In her checks. She appeared
Longstrcth.
demnnded
angry.
"What for?
astonished and
"Isn't Uils tho court? Aren't you
Why, how daro you I This Is untho mayor of Falrdale?" Interrogated
warrantable I"
Ells voice was clear and
Duane.
assaulted
Bo
"A
man
Snecker
loud,
piercing.
almost
and robbed Jim Lnrarale," replied
Llko
"Yes." replied Longstrcth.
Duane, hurriedly. "I chased Snocker
flint he seemed, yet Duano felt his
here saw him run Into this house."
lntenso interest
"Here? Oh, sir, you must bo mis"I've arrested a criminal," said
taken. Wo have seen no one. In tho Duane.
absenco of my father I'm mistress
"Arrested a crlmlnnll" ejnculated
here. I'll not permit you to search." Longstrcth. "You7 Who aro you?"
his
Lawson appenred to come out of
"I'm n ranger," replied Duane.
astonishment. lie stepped forward.
A significant silence ensued.
"Ray, don't bo bothered now,"
"I charge Snecker with assault on
to his cousin. "This fellow's Laramlo and nttcmpted robbery If
making a bluff. I'll scttlo htm. Seo not murder. He's had a shady past
here, mister, yoa clear out!"
here, as this court will know If It
"I want Snecker. He's here, and keeps a record."
Tra going to got him," replied Duane,
"What's tills I hear about you, Bo?
tulotly.
Get up and speak for yourself," suld
"Bah I That's nil a bluff," sneered Longstreth, gruflly.
Lnwson. "I'm on to your game. You
Snecker got up, not without a furJust wanted nn oxcuso to breuk in tive glanco at Duane, and ho hnd
here to xeo my cousin ngnln. When shuffled forwnrd a few steps towurd
you saw tho company you Invented tho mayor. Ho hnd an evil front, but
thnt excuso. Now, bo off, or It '11 bo not the boldness even of a rustler.
tho worse for you."
"It ain't so, Longstreth," he begnn,
Dunne felt his faco burn with n loudly. "I went In Laramie's phico
tldo of hot blood. Almost he felt fer grub. Some feller I never spen
that ho was guilty of such motive, before como In from the hnll an' hit
rind In; not been unnblo to put this Laramie nil' wrnstled him on the floor.
liny Longstrcth out of bin mind? I went out. Then this big rnnger
Thero seemed to bo scorn In her eyes chnsod me nn' fetched mo here. I
now. And somehow Unit checked his didn't do nothln'. This ranger's hank-erlembarrassment.
to arrest somebody. Thet's my
"Miss Longstrcth, will you let mo hunch, Longstreth."
enrch tho house?" ho asked.
Longstrcth snld something In nn
"No."
undertone to Judgo Owens, and that
so
regret
say
I
to
"Then
I'll do
worthy nodded his great bushy head.
without your permission."
"Bo, you're discharged," nald Long-strst"You'll not dure!" she Unshed. Sho
bluntly. "Now tho rest rf you
tood erect, her bosom swell! ug.
CHAPTER XVIII.
clear out of here."
"Pardon mo yes, I will."
Ho absolutely Ignored tho rnnger.
"Who uro you?" sho demanded, sudDuano left tho hnll, elbowed his
Thnt was his rebuff to Duano his wny
denly.
through tho crowd, nnd went
In tho faco to an Interfering
slap
"I'm a Texas Ranger," replied rwnger service.
Longstrcth waa down tho street. Ho wns certain that
If
on the faces of somo men ho hnd seen
Duano.
"A Texas Ranger I" sho echoed.
wonder and satisfaction.
Floyd Lnwson's dark faco turned
Ho had struck somo kind of n hot
pale.
trail, nnd ho meant to seo whero It
"Miss Longstreth, I don't need warled. It was by no means unlikely
rants to Honrch houses," snld Duane.
that Cheseldlno might be nt tho other
"I'm sorry to annoy you. I'd prefer
Duano controlled n mounting
end.
eagerness. But ever and anon it wna
to have your permission. A rulllnn
through with n remembrance of
hns tnken refuge hor3 In your
Rny Longstrcth.
Ho suspected her
father's house. He's hidden somewhere. May I look for him?"
father of being not what ho pretended.
Ho wns troubled.
"If you aro Indeed a ranger."
Upon returning to tho Inn ho found
Dunne produced his papers. Miss
Laramlo there, apparently nono tho
Longsircth haughtily refused to look
worso for hit) Injury.
at them.
"How uro you, Laramie?" ho asked.
"MIsh Longstrcth,
I'vo come to
"That wus a good crack .Snecker gnvo
make Fnlrdnlo a snfer, cleaner, better
you."
place for women nnd children. I don't
"I nln't nccusln Bo," remonstrated
wonder nt your resentment. But to
Laramie, with eyes that mado Duano
doubt mo Insult mo. Some day you
thoughtful.
may be sorry."
"Well, I nccuso him. I cnught him
Floyd Lawson mado n violent motook him to Longstrcth's court. But
tion with his hnnds.
they let him go."
"All stuff I Cousin, go on with your
party. I'll talto n couple of cowboys
Lnrnmlo appeared to bo ngltnted by
and go with this this Texas Ranger."
this Intimation of friendship.
"Thanks," said Dunne coolly, as ho
"Seo here, Laramie," went on
ycd Lawson. "Perhaps you'll bo able
Dunne, "In somo parts of Tcxns lt'H
to find Snecker quicker than I could."
policy to bo
Policy
s,
I
"What do you mean?" cicmnnded
and
Between
Lawson, and now he grow livid. EviI want you to know I leun
dently ho was a man of quick
on your sldo of tho fence."
Lnrnmlo gavo n quick start. Pre"Don't qunrrcl," nald Miss
sently Duano turned and frunkly met
"Floyd you go with hlra.
his gaze. Ho had startled Laramlo
Plenso hurry. I'll bo nervous till
out of his habitual set taciturnity;
a Lie, Longstreth."
"That'
the man's found or you're sure there's
but oven as ho looked tho light that
not one."
crooked ho certainly had magnificent might hnvo been amazo and Joy faded
They started with several cowboys to nerve. Dunne almost decided he was out of his face, leaving It tho same
eorch the house. It struck Duano above suspicion.
But his nonchn-lanc- old mask.
Still Duano had seen
more than forcibly that Lawson tried
his air of finality, his authorit- enough. Llko a bloodhound ho bad
to keep In the lead. It was Duano who ative assurance thoso to Duano'a a scent,
peered Into a dark corner and then, keen and practised eyes wero In slg- "Talking about work, Laramie,
with a gun leveled, said "Come out I" nlflennt contrast to a certain tense who'd you sny Snecker worked for?"
&
tall, ness of lino about tho mouth and a
lie came forth into the flare
"When he worka at all, which euro
youth, wearing sou. Blow paling of his olive akin.
Urn, dark-faceain't often, ho rides for Longstreth,"
Duane
brero, blouse and trousers,
Then tho prisoner, Snecker, with a
"Humph I Seems to me that Longcollared htm before any of the others cough that broke the spell of alienee, strcth's the whole circus round Fair-dalcould move and held the gun close shuffled a couple of atepa toward the
I waa surprised to hear some
He door.
enough to make him shrink.
one say Longstreth owned tie Hope
peered tato Duane'a face, then Into
"Hold oa I" caHad Dsui Xha call Ht Joint"
Eu-eti-
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Tie owns eonsidcrnblo property
hereabouts," replied Laramlo, constrainedly.
"Humph again I Laramie, llko every
other fellow I met In this town,
you'ro afraid to open your trnp about
Longstrcth.
Get mo straight, Lnrnmlo. For cnuso I'd throw a gun on
him Just ns quick as on uny rustler
In Pecos."
"Talk's cheap," replied Laramlo,
making light of his bluster, but tho
red wns deepe: In his faco.
"Sure. I know thnt," Dunno snld.
"And usually I don't tnlk. Then It's
not well known that Longstreth
owns tho nopo So?"
"Reckon It's known In Pecos, all
right. But Longstrcth's name Isn't
connected with the Hopo So. Blandy
runs the pi nee."
"Thnt Blnndy.
nis faro game's
crooked, or I'm a locoed bronch. That
Hope So place ought to be run by a
good fellow llko you, 'Laramie."
"Thanks," replied he; nnd Dunno
Imnglned his volco n little husky.
"Didn't you hear I used to run It?
I built tho plncc, owned It for eleven
years."
"Well, I'll be doggoned." It wns
Indeed Dunne's turn to bo surprised,
nnd with tho surprise enmo n glimmering. "I'm sorry you'ro not there
now. Did you sell out?"
"No. Just lost tho place."
Lnrnmlo was bursting for relief
now to tnlk, to tell. Sympathy had
undo htm soft. "It was two years
ago two years last MarcH," ho went
on. "I was In n big cattle deal with
Wo got tho stock nn'
Longstreth.
my share, eighteen hundred head,
was rustled off. I owed Longstreth,
Ho pressed me. It came to a lawsuit an' I was ruined."
It hurt Dunno to look nt Lnrninle.
Ho wns white, and tenrs rolled down
his cheeks. Dunne snw tho bitterness,
tho defeat, tho agony of tho man.
But tho reason he did not openly nccuso Longstrcth, tho secret of his
reticence nnd fear theso Dunne
thought best to try to learn at somo
later time.
"Hard luck!
It certainly wns
tough," Duano snld "But you'ro n
good loser.
And the wheel turns I
Now, Lnrumle, here's what. I need
your ndvlco. I've got n little money.
But beforo I loso It I wnnt to Invest
Buy somo stock, or buy nn
some.
herd.
Interest In somo rancher's
Kttrn vntt must ktintv n cntniln nf men
abovo suspicion."
"Thank God I do," he replied.
feelingly.
"Frnuk Mortou nn' SI
Zlmmor, my friends an' neighbors nil
my prosperous days, nn' friends still.
You can gamble on Frnnk nn' SI.
But If you want advice from mo
don't Invest money In stock now."
"Why?"
"Bccauso any new feller buyln'
stock theso days will bo rustled quicker 'n ho can suy Jack Roblnsou. Tho
aro wlso an' sore.
old ranchers
They'd light If they"
"What?" Duano put In ns ho
paused. "What 'd mako thetn light?"
"A lender 1"
"Howdy thnr, Jim" boomed n big

was characteristic of him to como
shnrp to tho point His voice some-thliiileen. ensy. cool about hlui
seemed to sternly Lnrnmlo.
"No," replied Lnrnmle.
"Docs anybody know?" went on
Dunne.
"Wnl, I reckon there's not one honest nutlvo who knows."
"But you have suspicions?'
"Wo have."
"Hnvo you nny Iden whether Cheseldlno nnd IiIh gnng nro nssoclntcd with
this gang here?"
"Lord knows. I'vo nlwr.ys suspected them beln' tho snme gang. None of
us ever seen Cheseldlno nn' thet's
strnngo when Knell, Poggln,
Smith, Blossom Kane, nnd
Fletcher, they all ride here often. No,
Poggln doesn't come hero often. But
Fcr thct mntter,
tho others do.
they'ro nround all over west of tho
Pecos."
"'ow I'm puzzled over this," snld
"Why do men apparently
Dunne.
honest men seem to bo so
here? Is thnt a fnct, or only
ray Impression?"
"It's sure n fnct" replied Larnmle,
darkly. "Men hnvo lost cnttle nn'
v
property In Fnlrdnlo lost them
or otherwise, ns hnsn't been
proved. An' In somo enses when they
talked hinted a little they wns
Pan-hnnd-

close-mouth-

hon-estl-

ing.

,

'

voice.
A mnn of groat bulk, with n ruddy,

merry face, entered tho room.
"Hello, Morton," replied Laramie.
"I'd Introduce you to my guest here,
but I don't know his nnmc."
"Hnwt Haw! Thet's all right. Few
men out hyur go by their right
unmes."
"Say, Morton," put In Dunne, "Laramie gavo mo a hunch you'd be a
good man to tlo to. Now, I'vo u llttlo
money and beforo I lose It I'd llko to
Invest It In stock."
Mortou smiled brondly.
"I'm on tho KMunrc," Dunno snld,
bluntly. "If you fellows never size up
your neighbors any better than you
hnvo sized me well, you won't get
uny richer."
It wns enjoyment for Dunne to
mnkc his remarks to theso men
Morton
pregnant
with meaning.
showed hla plensure, Ills Interest but
his faith held aloof.
"Will, stranger, to como out
you'd bo foolish to buy cnttlo
now. Better go back across tho Pecos
whero tho rustlers ain't so strong."
"All I henr Is rustlers, Morton," replied Dunne, with Impatience. "You
see, I haven't ever lived long In u
rustler-rucounty. Who heads tho
gang, nnywny?"
Murton looked nt Dunno with n curiously nmused smile, then snapped his
big Jaw ns If to shut In lmpulslvo
words.
"Look here, Morton. It stnnds to
reason, no matter how strong theso
rustlers are, how hidden their work,
howovcr Involved with Hupposcdly
honest men they can't last. Thero
aro a lot of men nround Fnlrdnlo who
'ro afraid of their shadows afraid to
bo out after dnrk ofruld to open
their mouths. But you'ro not one.
What you need out hero Is somo new
blood. Savvy what I menn?"
"Wnl, I reckon I do," ho replied,
looking ns If a storm hnd blown over
him. "Strnngcr, I'll look you up tho
next Utno I como to town."
Then ho went out
Lnrnmlo had oyes like flint striking
fire. Ho breathed a deep breath nnd
looked around tho room beforo his
gazo fixed again on Duane.
"Wnl," ho replied, irpeaklnc low.
"You'vo picked the right men. Now,
who In tho hell are you?"
Reaching Into the Inside pocket of
his buckskin vest Duano turned tho
d
lining out A
bright silver
object flashed na he shoved It poclcot
and all, under Jim's hard eyes,
"Ranger 1" he whispered, cracking
the tnblo with hla fist "You euro
rung true to me."
"Laramie, do yon know who's boss
of this secret fang of rustlers hereabouts?" Hk4 DuftM Wuntigr,
It
flat-foote-

n

stnr-shape-

nil his gang rlgn
Into our bonds. Ho just me man
I've needed to meet"
"If Lnwson's the mnn you think ho
la he'll begin thet secret underground
business. Why, Lnwson won't sleep of
nights now. Ho un' Longstreth have
always been after ma"
"Liirninle, what nro your ojch rorr
demanded Dunne. "Wntch out. And
now here. Seo your friend Morton.
Tell him this gnme grows not ic
gether you approach four or live mon
you know well nnd enn nbsolutoli
trust. I may need your ncip.
Then Dunno went from place to
place, corner to corner, nor to Dur,
Tho
watching, listening, recording.
excitement hnd preceded him, and
Ho thought
speculntlon wns rife.
best to keep out of It After dnrk
ho stole up to Longstreth s ranch.
Tho evening wns warm; tho doora
wero open; nnd In tho twilight the
only lnmps thnt hnd been lit were In
at me
Longst roth's big sitting-room- ,
fnr end of tho house. When n buck-boar- d
drove up nnd Longstreth nnd
Lnwson alighted, Duane wns well
hidden In the bushes, so well screened
thnt ho could git but n fleeting
glimpse of Longstrcth ns ho went In,
For all Dunno could sec, ho appeared
to be n cnlm nnd quiet mnn, Intense
beneath tho surface, with nn air of
dignity under Insult. Dunne's chnnco
They
to observe Luwson wns lost
went Into the house without speaking
nnd closed the donr.
At the other end of tho porch, close
under a window, was nn offset between step and wall, and thero In
tho shadow Duane hid. So Duano
waited thero In tho darkness with
putlcncc born of mnny hours of hid-

butt himself with

Lawson Staggered Backward.

Presently n lnmp wns lit; and
Dunno henrd tho swish of skirts.
surely,
hnppcncd
"Something's
Ruth," he heard Miss Longstreth say,
nnxlously. "Pnpn Just met mo In
the hnll nnd didn't spenk. Ho seemed
pale, worried."
a
"Cousin Floyd looked llko
thunder-cloud,- "
snld Ruth. "For once
ho didn't try to kiss me. Something's
hnppcncd."
"Oh, denrl Ruth, what enn we do?
These nro wild men. Floyd mnkes life
miserable for mo. And ho tenses you
unmer "
"I don't cnll It tensing. Floyd wants
to spoon," declared Huth, emphatically. "He'd run nftcr nny womnn."
"A fine compliment for me, Cousin
Ruth," laughed Ray.
"I don't care," replied Ruth, stubbornly, "It's so. He's mushy. And
when he's been drinking nnd tries to
kiss me I hnto him I"
Thero wero steps on tho hnll floor.
"Hello, girls 1" sounded out Lnw
son's voice, minus Its usual gnycty.
"Floyd, whnt's tho mntter?" naked
nny, presently. "I never snw pnpn as
ho Is
nor you so so worried.
Tell me, what has happened?"
"We hnd to submit to a damnable
outrage," replied Lawson, passionately, us If tho sound of his volco augmented his feeling. "Listen, girls; ill
tell you about It" Ho coughed, cleared his thront In n wny thnt betrayed
ho hnd been drinking.
Dunne sank deeper Into tho shadow
of his covert, nnd, stiffening hla
muscles for u protracted vpell of
rigidity, prepared to listen with nil
ncuteness nnd Intensity.
Just one
word from this Lnwson, Inadvertently
uttered In a moment of pnsslon, might
ho tho word Dunno needed for his
clue.
"It happened nt tho town hnll," began Lnwson, rapidly. "Your father
and Judge Owens nnd I were there
In consultation with threo ranchers
from out of town. Then that dnmncd
rnnger stalked In drngglng Snecker,
the fellow who hid hero In the house
Ho hnd nrrested Snecker for alleged
nssnult on n restaurant-keepe- r
unmcd
Larnmle. Snecker being obviously Innocent, ho wns discharged. Then this
rancor begun shouting Insults. Law
wns n farco In Fnlrdnlo. Tho court
wns n farce. Thero was no law. Your
father vu. ufrald of tho rustlers,
highwaymen, murderers.
no was
nfrnld or he Just let them nlone. He
used his olllco to cheat ranchers nnd
cattlemen In lawsuits. All this tho
rnnger yelled for everyone to hoar.
A dnmnn' '
outrnge.
Your father,
Rny, Insulted In his own court by a
rowdy rnnger 1"
"Oh!" cried Rny Longstrcth, In
mingled distress nnd anger.
"Tho rnr or service wnnts to ralo
western Tcxns," went on Lnwson.
"Theso rangers nro nil n low set
This Is ono of tho worst of tho lot
He's to bo fenred. He would kill. If
your father hnd mado tho leust movo
ho would hnvo shot liliu.
He's a
devil tho horn gunman.
My God, nny Instnnt I expected to
seo your father full dend at my feet!"
"Oh, Floyd!
Tho unspenkablo
ruffian 1" cried Rny Longstrcth, passionately.
"Whnt do you caro for tho Insinuations nf such n man?" snld Ray Longr
Rtreth, her voice now deep nnd rich
with feeling.
"After a moment's
thought no one will bo Influenced by
them. Do not worry. Fir; 1. Tell
papa not to worry. Surely after all
theso years ho can't bo Injured in
reputation by by nn adventurer."
"Yes, ho can bo Injured," replied
Floyd, quickly.
"Tho frontier Is a
queer place There are mnny bitter
men hero men who have failed at
ranching. And your futher has been
wonderfully successful. Tho ranger
bos dropped poison, nnd It 'It spread."

found dead. Appnrcntly held up an'
robbed. But dead. Dend men don't
tnlk I
Thet's why wo'ro close- mouthed."
Tho ranger wns nbout to spenk
ngnln when tho clnttcr of hoofs In
tcrruptcd him.
Horses halted out
In front, nnd ono rider got down.
Floyd Lawson entered. Ho culled for
tobneco.
If his visit surprised Laramlo ho
did not show any evidence. But Lnw
son showed rago as he snw the rnnger,
and then u dark glint flitted from tho
oyes that shifted from Duano to
Duunu
Laramlo anil back ngnln.
leaned easily against tho counter.
"Suy, thnt wns a bad hrenk of
yours." Luwson snld. "If you como
fooling around tho ranch iiguln
there'll bo hell."
It seemed strnngo thnt a mnn who
hnd lived west of tho Pecos for ten
yenrs could not seo In Dunno some
thing which forbndo that kind of tnlk
It certainly was not ncrvo Lnwson
showed ; men of courngo were seldom
Intoleiant. With the matchless ncrvo
that characterized tho great gunmen
of tho duy thero wns n cool, unoli
truslvo manner, n speech brief, nlmost
gentle, ccrtnlnly courteous. Lnwson
wus n
Loulslnnlun of
French extraction; n man, evidently.
who hnd never been crossed In nny
thing, nnd who wus strong, brutnl
pusslonutc, which Qualities In tho face
of u sltuntlon llko thl3 mado hlin
simply a fool,
"You'ro right. But not tho kind
you think," Dunno retorted, his volco
sharp and cold.
"Ruy Longstreth wouldn't stoop to
r
know n dirty
llko you,"
ald Lawson hotly. Ho did not seem
to hnvu a deliberate Intention to rouso
Dunne; tho man was simply rancorous, Jealous.
"I'll call you right.
I
You cheap bluffer I You four-HusYou damned Interfering,
conceited
ranger I"
"Lnwson, I'll not tnko offense, bccauso you seem to bo championing
your beuutiful cousin," replied Dunne,
In Mow speech. "But lot mo return
your compliment You'ro u lluo Southerner! Why, you'ro only n four-Husa chenp
rustler I"
Dunno hissed tho Inst word. Then
for him thero was tho truth In Law-son- 's
working
fuco.
Lawson Jerked, moved, meant to
draw. But how slow I Duano lunged
forwnrd. nis long arm swept up.
And
Lawson staggered backward,
knocking tnblo nnd chairs, to fall
posturo against
hard, In a
tho wall.
"Don't drawl" warned Duano.
"Lawson, git away from your guu I"
yelled Laramlo.
But Lawson was crazed with fury,
no tugged at his hip, his faco corded
with pnrplo welts, malignant murderous. Duano kicked tho gun out of
his hand. Lawson got up, raging, and
(TO BB CONTINUED.)
rushed out
Laramlo lifted bis shaking hands.
"What 'd you wing him for?" he
Chance for an Invention.
There aro dolls which say "Mamma"
"He was drawln' on yon.
walled.
Kicktn' men Ilk him won't do out nnd "Papa." Why doesn't someone invent a golf ball that will say "Hera X
here."
Indianapolis Star,
feel win roar and am
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Is not to hn had wo find the eamc tendency to Jump from one Interest to
another. The fear of adults Is always
that the crowing girl or hoy will he- come n ilahhler, a "rolling stone," an

TRAINING TODAY'S
BOYS AND GIRLS
babbling

The

Adolescent
Value of Her Fads.

ADVENT

NEW

OF

and

POWERS

Period When All the Possibilities of
the Child Come to the Front and
Ho Feels Ho Can Do
Anything.
SIDONIE M. CRUENDERG.
dinner ilii! grown-upsat
AFTHIl on
rockers down on the lir.vn
while tin; younger people danced on
the wlilf veranda lo tliu music of n
phonograph.
A father was saying Unit so fur ns
lie could observe the chief reason for
tin.' high rust of living was to lie found
in tlu fiict Unit tin' young tt'oili! urn
so flcUlc In llu-ltastes. Id' did not
remember Just how ninny dollarshut
thi'.v were ninny his son Percy hud
Invested In cameras mid ruby lights
ntiil dishes mill chi'iiilciilM less Uiiiii n
ycur ago. 'tinil now ho did not curt- - n
lilt for pliulorn pliy was going In for
geology, unit hml decided to go to college Just to have a ehaneu to study
Dy

s

r

unsettled wanderer without ilellnlte
purpose or goal. Ami It must he admitted that once In so often a person
reaches years of maturity without having found a guiding aim In life.
For the adolescents In general, how
ever, this rapid shifting of interest
seems to he the normal manifestation
of the rapid development going on
within the organism. The changes In
the nervous system bring forth a multitude of new Interests ami new Impulses, which simply cannot all And
expression at the samu time anil which
rowd upon each other In such fash
ion that now one mid now another
breaks to thu surface In ipilck succession.
To people of comparatively llxed
habits and conventionalized standards
these llekle ways are not only annoying but often even alarming. Those
of us who cannot remember the golden
days when we wavered between the
operatic stage mid a lonely Island In
the South sea, or between saving the
world from selllshncss an I sin and he- coming the chief of u band of brigand
simply cannot understand this tickle-

yi-a- r

.Mrs. Darling felt the same sort of
grievance, for her Gcucvlcvu
had
made Mich a muss aliout the housi
with her photographs and tilings, and
now she hardly ever tal;es her camera
out. Ind I, Genevieve has had four
hobbles since she took up with the
vaincra there was raisins panslos,
mid
china, and the for
eign missions, and now It's dancing.
The liurllngs never meiitloii the cost
of anything: hut such shifting and rest
lesMioss Is very ill irnctlng.
Another mother observed that after
11 It
we have to expect to do a groat
deal for our children, hut she did
fear that her son was frittering away
Jiltogcther too much time In ways that
would prove to he uniirolltahle. He
cave up collecting stamps when his
nlhiim was far from full, mid there It
v;ns, after all that work, doing nobody
Jiny good, And It wus the same way
They
with his wireless telegraph.
had had so much trouble getting a per
ndt for the masts, ami he had worked
mi hard studying the codes until he
wis aide t i pick up all sorts of curl
ous and Interesting messages (the
mother could not conceal her pride behind her coiiiilalnts), and now all was
.'ihandoncil since he met that North
l.oy. who Interested him In nuts! What
all this would lend to goodness only
knew, and she was patient enough,
goodness also knew.
And Mr. Ilurrowcs, who dreaded the
water, felt the same way about It ;
for hud not his sun dahhled aliout In
yes, a score of useless Iii.h
il dozen
Ides, only to turn around suddenly
with his mind made up to enter the
Is'aval academy next year, when he
would lie old enough? As If there
were nut a hundred excellent things
to do on the solid earth! And he pro
needed to enumerate some of them
though he stopped lout: before ho
reached ten.
Hut the fathers and mothers In the
party worried together more than
they had a liht to. Or ut least, if
hiiiid-paltitc-

Vat
TV

Now Is tho time to consider sport
clothes for next summer, even If summer seems a long way off from the
lands of snows. For those who follow
thu sun southward, or go to meet him
when ho turns northward, thu hand-

the) were entitled

It's DanelntJ.

to all that worry
they worried in the wrong direction
The young people, if they are fairly
healthy, mid If they are fairly free to
Had out about what's going on In the
world, and if they are fairly free to
go in for things Unit do not bring in
money or especially If they huvo a
chance to go in for tilings that cost
money are quite wire to take up
one absorbing hobby after another. It
Is Just because there are so many excellent things to do on the solid earth
and In the air, mid In the water, too
that lliey need several years to llnil
out which they would rather do. Ami
apparently the only way to Had out Is
by trying the feel of them all.
of eiuirso, this is rather expensive,
because the things with which they
cliltter up the bouse are never used
up entirely, mid (buy form a worthless collection of Junk to murk the
of thu adoletccnt mind. Hut
the most serious concern Is not tho
cost in money, for wheru thu money

h

ers Paid for Their Land

The
Item In millinery
Interest for the past month hns been
the hats worn ut Palm Iteiich. These
,
Include a wide vurlety In struw or
or both combined.
In the fnbrlc
huts there lire many plain and llgured
silks. Including Jersey, natural
plain and llgured crepe, and novelty weaves. Cotton crepes mid wool
Jerseys appear ulso among sports models, ami satin holds llrst place for tailored hats.
In flu. llll'mt lltllu fill- - urwtrla ifnnr
pictured here the trend of taste toward
brilliant color combinations Is very

Out of Their Crop.

Witness' Effort to Comply With Law.
yer-- Demand on a Par With DiffThat Western Canada Is Indeed
iculty of Simplifying Laws.
"Mistress of Wheat" to the extent that
Its ttllfi crop exceeded, acre for acre,
Apropos nf President Wilson's do- any country on this Mro to simplify laws mid legal proproduction
the
of
already
sports
havu
clothes
somest of
continent Is striking fact proved by cesses, .Senator Henry It. Mollis of
been made. Tourists are the people
the following figures:
New Hampshire said In Concord:
who demand the best that genius can
In 11)15 the Dominion of Canada pro"It Is true, as the president poInU
produce, and money pay for, In this
duced :!Tl!.IXK).(KM bushels of wheat, out, that all other countrfei! of llrst
particular Held of women's itpparcl, so
which represented an average yield of rank have slmplltleil their laws. Wo,
Rtyles are established.
U0 bushels to the acre.
Thu United too. will come to It In time. Hut It Is
In the skirt, parasol, hat and bag,
bushels, a difficult proposition.
S,,,,1"'i P"'",w 1.01
nil made to mutch, us shown In the picJ''1''1' "f 1' bushels per acre. 'I he only
"It'H a proposition thnt gets the kind
ture, a new, heavy weave In silk Is
serious competitors In wheat produc- of reception everywhere that th law
tion lu South America were Argentine, yer's deiiiand got. This lawyer suld to
with 17H.L"J1,000 bushels, or less than n witness :
12 bushels per acre, mid Chile, with
"'Now, m.v nitin. tell us only whnt
lD.OOO.OOO bushels or l.'J bushels per you know.
Don't tell us what somo
acre.
oilier person knows, or what you
Th three Western Canadian prairie heard, or what you think, or anything
provinces of Manitoba. Saskatchewan of that kind. Tell ns what you know
ulid Alberta produced between them only, (inly what yon know.'
t
MM HID bushels out of the total Ca"The witness gave a solemn nod of
nadian IITIp.Ikki.inh) bushels. It will be assent.
ecu. therefore, that, outside of the
" 'I know,' be said, with emphimls
I'liltcd Stall's. Western Canada pro- - on every word, 'I know, sir, that mil
lured considerably more than the
Sloan said that Jim Alden told htm
production of North and South that he heerd .Toe Schenun's wife tell
Viaerlcu. Canada Is of course a
Joe Adams' daughter that her man
country, and the fact that the said Tom Italley wasn't fur off when
'rop of the I'liltcd States was pructl-all- the scrap took plnce, and he heerd say
three times as much l.s no
they lit each other all 'round Unit
The United States has
right considerable.' "
ill present more than twelve times the
population of Canada In approximately
'he same area.
To Illustrate further the greater
CASGARETS FOR
of Western Canadian land,
we submit the following llgures, show- ag the P. 13 yields per acre In the
SLUGGISH BOWELS
three provinces of Western Canada
mil In the states which In that year
produced the greatest quantity of
a heat. The figures are taken from the No sick headache, sour stomach,
C. S. department of agriculture's an
biliousness or constipation
nual report mid from the llgures of the
by morning.
Dominion census bureau:
Ilushels per
box now.
Oct n
acre llMo
Turn the mscals out the headache,
'J!i
All Cunuda
biliousness, indigestion, thu sick, nouf
'J!)1-.- r
Western Canada only
stomach and foul gnscs turn thcra
Province of Manitoba
and keep them out with
out
'JS
Province of Saskatchewan
Cuscnrets.
Ill:
Province of Alberta
Millions of men and women tnko a
l ulled Slates, all
1"
Cnscuret now mid then mid never
Hi!
Montana
know the misery caused by a lazy
Washington
liver, clogged bowels or mi upset stom;i- - l
iseolisin
ach.
iihi
Don't put In another dny of distress.
Iowa
Let Ca:cnretH clcnnso your stomach ;
10
Illinois
remove rlni AUc fermenting food ;
'
Pennsylvania
IS
UNDER THE ROYAL PALMS.
tnko the excess bile from your liver
lSL'-.- l
Nebraska
mid carry out all the constipated
Used. It Is of oyster-whitwith disks plain. Chinese colorings and motifs North I mkotn
18
waste mutter
and poison In tho
17 .I
scattered over Its surface, each disk are popular, ami many hats are trim- Indiana
bowels. Then you will feel great.
showing stripes of black, white ami med with Indian heads of wood lu South Dakota
17
A Cascaret
straightens you
many bright colors so far apart nro Minnesota
colors In Irregular widths.
17
out by morning. They work while
The logical choice In sweater coats our sources of Inspiration.
you sleep.
A
hor from
to he worn with this skirt will be in
The hat at the center of the group Virginia .
.IS
any (irug more means a ciear neiiu,
oyster-whileither In silk Jersey or has a noticeable crown, wider at the Kansas . .
j.,
lH.'MU swoot stomach and clean, healthy liver
lu thu same material as the skirt. In top mid bottom than at the center. In .Missouri .
and bowel action for months. Chll- nearly nil the new suits, swenter-cont- s
passing, it Is worth mentioning that Oklahoma
1 1
dren love discards because they
lu plain colors accompany skirts In the crowns tend to height. This shape Is
In Hill, tliu eroti wus nut in heiivv
mine color, hut striped or llgured, like covered with cornflower blue silk hav- hut the yields In many districts were ,1vcr rPu or slckcn- - Ath'- ing stripes or gay colors. Tlieru Is a very large. So large. Indeed, was the
that in the picture.
Couldn't Remember.
The blouse shown Is of fine while fitted collar of black satin aliout the acreage under cultivation In 101. that
"Ilefore we were married," sobbed
batiste, covered with narrow tucks. A crown and a cockade of narrow black the resulting crop proved too large to Angelina, "did you not always call me
frill about the wrists mid ut the edges ribbon at the front.
he all threshed the same fall. It over- your little drop of cream?"
of the fichu make the light kind of
'the hat at the right Is a similar loaded railroads, and made marketing
"Weil, you know." answered Har
braid and slow. A less amount of fall plowing old, "cream turns sour If you keep It
for It. Thi! skirt has a very narrow model made of grass-greefrill at the top. In lieu of a girdle, a Vo Sail silk, which It almost goes with- wus done than would have been done long enough, I was a fool when I marheavy silk cord in black mid white Is a out saying Is gayly colored. There Is In u less heavy year, because the aver- ried you."
happy thought.
a bow of narrow green ribbon ut the age farmer was too busy with his
"And didn't you tell me you had
It l.s whispered that cretonne will front.
threshing. All these conditions neces- plenty of money behind you?" asked
A
youthful hat of white peanut sarily reacted upon
flguro among the fabrics chosen for
tho acreage Angelina.
seeded In the spring of 11110, Add to
"That wus correct. I lived In front
this that labor lust your, owing to the of a bank," the wily Harold replied.
great number of Canadians who have
'And you never take mu out now,"
enlisted, was scarce and
suld the weu wllle.
ami one factor lu the decreased yield
"Not since you took me In," was
smaller ucreagu under crop was evi- Harold's cold rejoinder. "I used to
dent.
enjoy single life, but now I'm that misAnother factor l.s that this year erable I don't know myself until I feel
Western Canada has experienced, in In my empty pockets; then It's easy
common with tho entire North Ameri- to remember who I utn."
can continent, conditions that have
been less favorable to thu production Whenever You Need a General Tonic
of big crops. Tho conditions hivc reTake Grove's
sulted lu smaller yield per acre and
The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
reduced grade of grain In certain local- chill Tonic It equally valuablo as a Genities.
eral Tonic because It contains tho well
The average yield of wheat In the known tonic properties of QUININE and
three western provinces Is estimated IRON. It am on the Liver, Drives out
by tho government at about 10 bushels Malaria, Enriches tbo Blood and Builds
per acre, oats 4!) bushels, and barley up tho Whole System. 50 cents.
'J7 bushels.
Unmarried and Crow!
The financial value of their crops to
Top!"
Western Canadian farmers has been
"Yes, my son,"
greater this year than ever before.
"My schoolteacher Isu't married, la
Owing to the high prices of grain that she?"
aro prevailing, returns have been re"No, I believe not, my boy."
ceived that are extremely profitable.
"What makes her so cross, then,
With wheat standing at the present pop?" Yonkers Statesman.
time at over 51. IK) per bushel at the
(treat Lakes, a wheut crop ut present
AVOID A DOCTOR'9 BILL
figures would pay thu farmer, oven on the llrst of the month by tnklng
supposing be had only the uverngn of now a bottle of Mansfield Cough Hal-I- d
bushels per acre, over $:10.00 per sum for that hacking, hollow cough,
GAY MILLINERY IN FASHION'S PARADE.
tcre. A large number are receiving 1,rlcc -- 5t: nuJ 00c Adr.
smart sports clothes, ami there Is braid, embroidered on the brim with tfiO.OO per acre some have received
Natural Question.
every reason to predict success tor It. large disks in colored silks, holds Its J75.00, and a few even more than that.
Mrs. Gayly I read of a hen yestci
;
course,
Is
profit
all
price
not
of
This
mulched sets para- grnceful own In this gay company. A
lu tliu three-piecday that was worth a fabulous amount
sol, bat and bag It ought to hu par- fan lu black mid white ribbon at thu It represents the gross return, and the of money.
deducted,
be
must
operation
cost
of
completes
It.
front
ticularly effective.
Golltely Well, what did sh
but It does not, even at thu highest llg- doJack
There are those who Insist that the
marry u chorus man? Judge.
to
03
ures,
moro
raise
cost
cents
than
greatest and most Interesting of all
a bushel of wheat In Western Canada,
fashion parades Is that wb!'h comes
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pretcriptlon mW
so that thu profit can be figured accord- weax
to pass annually at I'alm Iteach. Their
women utrons, sick women well, a
ingly.
be
the
emphasized
must
It
that
alcouol. com In tablets or liquid. Adr.
basis of comparison may not Incluib)
?.'IO.bO
crop
costs
a
aero
produces
which
all the world's fashion centers, by l no
Cleaning Gold or Silver Lace.
III the first case, probably less than
Survival of the Fittest
Gold or silver lace may be brightone will dispute the supremacy of
Hart Schuffner I suru hopo tho
I'alm Iteach lu America unless some ened by hulling lu hydrochloric acid (bat. In the United States the same
loyal New Yorker makes so bold. This slightly diluted with water. The acid class of laud would cost In many dis- tntlor gives mu a lit.
Stein lllock Novcr mind. You'll
per acre, and
display of the best of everything In ap- will remove thu verdigris mid dim, and tricts from $10d to
parel Is interesting to everyone who leave the gold and sliver uninjured. even then a return of ?:ilMH) would lie probably havo ouo If he doesn't
In From Chaparral.
wants to know what the coming spring Gold lace on garments can be cleaned considered extremely satisfactory.
Western Canada the best class of agbat. In Ktore for us. There aro many by applying powdered nmmonln brisk-lSome Shot
with a flannel. Finish by giving It ricultural laud, cr (mblii of producing
visitors who go fliere expressly to see
He If you refuse mo I will blow,
n good brushing or polishing with an crops that In sue compare with any
which wuy tho wind blows In
Old silk handkerchief.
country lu the world except, perhaps, out my brains.
She You flatter gourMlfl Puck.
some European countries, cuu bo ob- fills-rlcs-

-'.t

com-Mne-

new-settle- d

,s.s.s

y

bur-roo- m

Became

Interested in Ants.

ness. It does seem so Inconsistent, so
unreasonable; ami what will it all
lead to?
The adolescent years are those In
which the child feels that he can do
anything that older human beings can
do; mid, in truth, no one has yet found
the limits of what he can do. The
rapid growth in physical and mental
strength gives rise to the feeling of
unlimited growth; and past perform
ances quickly line their interest with
tile advent of new powers. All the
possibilities of the child conn.' to the
front, mid It Is only as these are tried
out that the most prolltahlo lines of
development call he discovered.
The danger for most children during this period of growth mid Impression Is not In the dissipation through
contact with too many lines of Interest, hut In the lack of opportunity to
try out ciiotrji to glvu a broad sympathy in sentiment, a wide outlook In
Intellect and a wlsu choice of permanent Interest.
Let the children dabble while tho
dabbling Is good; soon It will be too
lute.

10-cc-

i
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HONOR ACCORDED TO GREEKS'
Believed to Have Been the First People to Introduce Written Alma-

10-ce-

-

nacs to the World.
The llrst written almanacs probably
were compiled by the Creeks of Alexandria between 100 mid IfiO A. I). Calendars are much older, the ancient Romans having proclaimed the llrst of the
month mid posted it notice of Its occurrence In a public place. Thu llrst
of the month thus came to hu called
The Kalends, from "I call" or "I proclaim," ami thus thu world "calendar"
was derived.
Probably the oldest calendar In existence was found In the ruins of Pom-pei- l.
It was cut upon a square block
of marble, upon each stdu of which
three months nro registered, each headed by the proper sign of the zodiac.
Thu llrst almanac printed In Europe
covered thu years M75, Mill and 15KI
and was published at Hilda, Hungary.
The llrst printed almanac In England
Kalender,"
was the "Sheiiphcards
printed In MOT. In the fifteenth and
sixteenth centuries almanacs became.
comparatively common In Europe. The
early almanacs contained many prognostications regarding "thu Dlspocls-sloof thu 1'eoplo and also of thu
Wether" to quote onu of them, us ulso Instruction In "Phisiku mid
and Informntlon about "Inform-mil- e
Times to Illu and Sell, take Medicine, Sowe, l'liiut mid Journey, etc."
u

Sur-gery-

And Now

$110

Sports Clothes for Summer Already Have Been Designed and
Materials Chosen Gay Millinery to Be Worn at
Palm Beach This Season.

-

that.
FnMier thought that ht tnlKlit Imvu
stuck to jiliot iiruphy mid finally
worked Into thi' business It Is a
jin-ttgood liusliii'ss or ho might
have mailt' up his tiilnd ahoiit geology
mid havu saved all that
last
money.

tnlncil nt, on tho nvcrn&e, from J20 to
per acre, with Irrigated lands soiuo- wluit higher. It Is no exaggcraUon
whatever to say that a number of
Western Canadian farmers have pnlu
WHEAT PRODUCER
for their land entirely from tho pro
ceeds of last year'M crop, mid thin In
eludes men who last year beguii for tho
342,000,000 Bushels Wheat in llrst time. Advertisement.
1915; In 1916 Many FarmJUST TOLD WHAT HE KNEW

STYLES PRESENT AND TO COME

A Pair nf Tricksters.
They were on lenvo from tho front,
mill they had dined well and wlncd
well, and finished nt a theater.
Outsldu they separated, and tho
leader of tho party was lucky enough
to secure a taxi. Half way home,
however, he discovered, on putting ids
hand In his pocket, that hu was penniless. What was to hu done!
The llrltlxh army Is never nt u loss,
and In a few moments hu saw u way
out.
He caught up the speaking tube mid
shouted "Stop!" Then, Jumping out,
he told thu driver to wait.
"I Just wunt to pop Into tills tobacconist's to get a box of mutches. I'vu
dropped it sovereign on the floor of
thu cab and I can't find It lu the dark."
He entered the tobacconist's mid
the moment he was through thu door
the driver end the cub softly and suddenly vanished Into thu night, as hu
had anticipated, Kxcliaugc.

Love's Stratagem.
Hetty Ilrlglit I think, dear, you had
better speak to papa tonight.
Jack Tlialil Why tonight, particularly? Is he In a good humor this
uvenlng?
Hetty Well, bo's In n humor to glvo
mu to you. I arranged with my milliner, dressmaker and dentist to send
their bills In to him this morning.
Uoston Transcript.
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Residence

Office l'honc 265

107

8TH GRADE EXAMINATION
The Eighth Orado promotion examination will bo held throughout tin
April
county on March
nnd May
Teachers wishing to hold this examination should ndvlse this office nt
once of the possible number of questions they are going to need. There
will be no charges for this "xamlna-tioJ. A. ATKINS,
Supt. of Schools

640

ACRE WHEAT

10-2-

22-2-

17-1- 8.

Shipley Transfer

&

Storage

;

1'ropr

M. M. SHIPLEY.

n.

LOYI) ITEMS

After a few weeks' absence we will
try ugain. The wind has been blowing some lately, but not much rain or

Successor to
Umlson

Transfer

Tucumrnri, N.

Co.

.M.

FARM FOR SALE
010 ncres nil smooth level Innd, 100
acres in cultivation, nil fenced, with
house
good well nnd wind mill,

Priced to sell if
and outbuildings.
tnken soon.
H20 acre wheat farm, 1 10 acres In
cultivation; 110 acres sawed in wheat;
fenced with some improvements;
mile to good school. Price $3200.
Terms on part.
220 acre wheat farm, 100 ncres of
wheat, good well, wind mill,
house nnd burn, one mile to school.
Phis is in the best wheat belt on the
lains. Price $2,500. Terms.
KiO aciesvmooth level land, 40 acres
n cultivation;
fenced; no improve
ments. Price 51000; ?f00 down; balance one and two years.
1(50 acres wheat land, 70 acres in
ultivntion; 50 In wheat, about 000
mtullos feed, two good horses, wagon,
and harness, and nil plow tools; price
$2000. A bargain if taken nt once.
For further information, address

farm Machinery
Listers
P. & O. Canton, and Kmcrson,
Harrows
and
s
and
Lister-Cultivato-

r,

Disc-Harrow-

snow lms appeared.
The farmers are arranging to go
to plowing.
Miss Jewel Whltington, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Whltington, is
Inn lnrno sums of euli out of the listed with the scarlet fever patients
Subscription ?1.00 Per Ycnr
tothis week. She is much better now
state to eastern money centers.
We have just received a carload and
"Surety company bonds are not ns and we hope she will soon bo well.
stock- we are
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Ford hnvc regood security as capital stock and
gether with our already
they
exwhere
Texas
home
from
rigidly
turned
are
surplus
banks
of
that
Published Every Thursday
able to care to care for your farm needs.
amined by the federal government and have been visiting for some time.
'
Mr. Mariner is putting down n well
the state bank examiner at frequent
and we hope he is successful in findIKA K. FURR, Editor and Publisher intervals.
"Surety company bonds do not mean ing water in abundance.
'"
' prompt restitution of funds lost or
Henry Gnitwood is in our settlematter nt diverted.
ment nnd hns been for several days.
Entered as second-clas- s
Our school hns been closed for n
the postofllce in Tucumcari, N. M., un"The modern business method is for
RNEST E. HALL 5
Hardware and Machinery
der net of Congress, March 1, 1879.
large enterprises to carry their own week on account of scnrlet fever.
John Abercrombie hns returned to
insurance by setting aside a small perJORDAN, NEW MEXICO
centage of their income or profits for his plnce from Kress, Texas, on n visThursday, February 13, 1917
an insurance fund out of which losses it, and is expected to return in n few
are paid. The sUuo by setting aside days.
Italy may be accused of desiring
Mr. Abercrombie was a business separate peace if she doesn t hurry
one-haof one per cent of the interSecond Street property owners nre
received on deposit. would accumu- caller in Tucumcari last week.
up nnd join hnglund, r ranee nnd ltus-si- a
getting the good "street" fever. They est
W. H. Kettle is hauling gravel to
late a fund ample to meet all losses
in ousting cabinet members. She
W. R. Coplcn
swear they are going to have their and make prompt restitution of funds. fix up his house.
For Trade For Quay county land, Jan. J. Hall
do something later.
may
condition
if
in
graded
put
and
street
(Oklnhomn)
C. J. Ford was a caller at Tucum
in
funds
keep
the
would
River
state
This
Grand
&
in
COMPANY
205 acres
JAS. J. HALL
they have to appoint Cashier Kirby now going elsewhere.
cari Saturdny.
bottom: fine corn and cotton Innd.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
Reliable
Abstracters
of the American National bank as
Whlttington
must
is
Rube
not en
Guess
one hundred banks
"There are about
I n the
District Court, County of , Will givc a big bargain ns piu'y
i . .. i
i ........
a committee to pass the hat to those
..i
joying staying nt home so closely, on Qua
a
a n ion
Tucumcari, New Mexico
itumiw pllmnte at once. - 4 miles
.
who own property on that popular
... mvI,..
mitnl
of other members of the fam
E. Johnson. Administrator of the from R. R. station; good water, fruit
J.
,.. e,. Ann - account
street, to secure the "wherewithall" ,11111 BUIIIU 111.
ily having the pcarlet fever.
If you want a
t?lf,UUW,and Improvements.
Estate of John II. Moore, deceased,
to pay for the operation of the city 000. Assuming firstILWIIlillVI
Ruth Poston was over in Norton dis
nil of them
HARRY H. MeELROY
that
uAuiiuiiKi'i
ISO.
proillliuiu
VS.
1770
Is
believe
it
grader. Some of them
SISNEY-DYKEpublic
mon trict Inst week to a dance. Shu re
Lawyer
depositories
qualified
of
AGENCY
as
S
dovheirs,
executors,
Tim
Unknown
better to wear the grader out than to es and second that the maximum ports a good time.
Tucumcari, N. M.
Practice
General
II.
John
of
and
administrators
isces
let it rust out. If they wilt start the amount of public funds on hand at any
We haven't scon many Plains peo Moore, deceased.
FOR SALE Registered mammoth
ball (or the grader) to rolling others one time is SH.OOO.OOO, then ;0 per pie through here this week.
OFFICE
The said defendants above named, jack, with white points, extra good
will follow suit. Get busy boys.
cent of the capital and surplus of any
.ill'. .MciJnmoi is preparing to irri are hereby notified that a suit in equi bone, five years old, has fine colts. West Bide 2nd St, half Blk So. of P. O.
(j
We ty has been commenced ngninst them He is priced to sell nt once.
tf
one bank would be the maximum sum gate his garden this summer.
Notary and Public Stenographer
STANDS BY WILSON
which should bo allotted to that par- hope he will make it all right.
in Office
E. E. DARBY, Forrest, N. M.
i nthc District Court for the County of
111,
H. F. Poston wns in town this week Quay,
Mr. Perkins and Mr. ticular institution of state funds thereOn January
of New Mexico, by said
State
on business.
Colby, Progressive members of the by becoming automatic.
LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
DR. CM. BUELER
plaintiff, ns ndmmistrntor of the es
Loyd School is expecting to cele
Republican campaign committee, ad"At present it is possible for any
of Dora Austin, Deceased
Osteopathic 1'Iiynlcinn
of John H. Moore, dcccnscd, pray- tate
dressed a letter to Mr. Willcox in speculator to organize a bank and run brate Washington s birthdny with
)
ing for judgment to sell the following State of New Mexico
Graduate under the founder of the
which they urged him to cnll a meet- it entirely on public moneys. In such program and pic supper, if the fever described real estate, to satisfy the in- )
County of Quay
Science, DrA.T.Still, nt Kirksville, .do.
dising of the national committee "to
cases the state assumes all the risk lets us alone.
Office of the Probate Clerk, County of
debtedness of said estate t:
Suite 8 Rector Building
Walter Boren wns n visitor at Mr.
cuss fully anil openly the grave and of a speculation. This leads to un
iuay, N. M.
Lot one and El of SE'i and SEVi
Res. Phone C
Office Phone 93
important questions thnt confront our sound banking, speculation and loss. Terry Abercrombic's Sundny.
of NEV, section 2, twonship 12 north To All Whom it Mny Loncern
Valentine dny has pnssed and done of range 31 Enst N. M. P. M., Quay Greeting:
country today.
Such restriction would be an addiPHYSICIANS' HOSPITAL
In his reply, Mr. Willcox, Rcpubli tional reason for not requiring a sur its little do.
You are hereby notified thnt the
county, New Mexico, nnd nsking thnt
Herring Building
Wedncsdny nnd it is snowing, but said Administrator bo allowed to sell Htth dny of .Mnrch A. u iuuf ,nas
Santa Fe New Mexican
can National chairman, pointed out ety bond.
2nd St., Vi Blk. North Postnffice
we would like to see some more. If same at private or public sale which lccn fixed by tho Honornble Probate
that it would be inopportune now to
we can't get nny more we will have ever in his opinion will best protect Court, in nnd for the County and State All Surgical and Medical Cases Recall the national committee together
BIG MASON WILL PREACH
ceived except Contagious Diseases.
because "events have taken place now nt the Center Street Methodist church to take what comes.
laioresaiu, as me uay 10 prove me insi
the estate of said deceased.
Phone No. 100
A. L. Whitington and R. B. King
which have brought our country to next Sunday morning and evening.
That unless they enter or cause to will and testament of said Dora Austin
A. D. CATTERSON. M. D.
the verge of war," and "this is n time Don't fail to hear him. This will le nre working on the big road out from be entered their nnncarance in said deceased.
Surgeon in Charge.
when partisan discussion is stilled and the beginning of his series of meet- the city.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I
suit on or before the 3rd day of March
We had no prenching Inst Sundny A. D., 1917. decree PRO CONFESSO hnve hereunto set my hand and affixed MISS McNAUGHTON. R. N.. Supt
when the best thought of our people, ings in our town. Begin now to mnko
regardless of party feeling, is turned your plans to attend all these meet- on nccount of scarlet fever.
therein will be rendered ngninst you. the seal of the Probnte Court this 12th
TUCUMCARI HOSPITIAL
Loyd is going to have a pie supper (Seal)
to the loyal support of the administra- ings. It will be worth your while. All
day of Janunry, A. D., 1917.
T. N. Lawson. Clerk.
Largest
Modern Equipment.
tion nt Washington in nil its efforts night services during the week will be the 22nd. Everybody come.
(Seal)
T. N. Lawson,
D. Cutlip, Tucumcnri, N. M.,
J.
Coll in New Mexico.
Terry Abercrombie nnd wife went
to meet honorably nnd fearlessly the held at the Methodist church. Good
Clerk of tho Probate Court
ll-Attorney for PlnintifT.
Graduate Nurse
crisis which faces the nation."
music. Big choir accompnnied by or- to church Snturday night, but no one
DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
SURINSTANT
ACTION
!
chestra. Come early and get a Front came.
0
is Worth Money
Cut this Out
Tucumcari, New Mti.
Robt. Abercrombie foretold this lit
PRISES MANY HERE
.MAKE DBA EMS COME TRUE
Seat.
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
snow
pur
ami
cold
he
tie
weather
(By J. II. Toulouse)
Sunday school at '.1:15. Visit us if
slip, enclose with 5c and mail it to FolThis grocer's story surprises local
M. n. KOCH
Mnny a splendid drenm has fallen you are not n member of a school in chased himself n bran new sweater ey & Co.. 2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, people: "I had bad stomach trouble.
short of realization only through the town, nnd if you like us. Had liO last week. He don't enre how much III., writing your name and address AH food seemed to sour and form gas.
Funeral
Director
and Embalmer
(Munk)
clearly. You will receive in return u Was always constipated.
Nothing
Inek of good hard practical work on present last Sunday. Let us climb to it snows now.
Telephone No. 116
is
by
200
welcome
There
Easter.
a
I believe
trial package containing Foley's Honey helped until I tried buckthorn bnrk, 113 S. 2nd St.
the part of the dreamer.
Residence Upstairs
THE EYES OF THE WORLD
nnd Tar Compound, for bronchial nnd glycerine, etc., as mixed in Adel-i-kthat no man accomplishes big things awaiting you at the Methodist church.
TUCUMCARI. NEW MEX.
Nothin;; has created greater inter la grippe coughs; Foley K'dney Pills, ONE SPOONFUL astonished me with
without he is n man of big dreams, Come and claim it. COMIC.
E. D. Lewis, Pastor.
nnd his dreams are practically worthest here in a long time than the an for Inme back, weak kidneys, rheuma- it's INSTANT action." Because
flushes the ENTIRE alimen- J. II. STEA DM A N TR A NS FER CO.
nouncement than the works of liar tism, blndder troubles, and Foley
less unlos- - he has the energy to put
Tablets, a wholesome and thor- tary tract it relieves ANY CASE conCity Dray and Transfer
old Bell Wright, most populac of the
them to practical use.
8178 RED CROSS SEALS SOLD
IN QUAY COUNTY XMAS American writers, have reached the oughly cleansing cathartic, for con- stipation, sour stomach or gas and Office Phone 217
Take the dream age of most boys,
Res. Phone 90
between twelve and eighteen, and if
All of those who were interested in cinema screen and thnt tho first one stipation, biliousness, headache and prevents appendicitis. It has QUICKEST action of anything we every sold. Hauling, Moving nnd General Work
his efforts can lie so directed that he the Christmas Sale of Red f'ross Seals in motion picture form, "The Eyes 0 sluggish bowels.
y
Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.
will begin early to working for his will be glad to know that 8178 seals the World," done on a magnified!
Drug Co.
(iive us your order day or night.
dreams, you will find that that is the were sold in Tucumcari and Quay scale, will be shown at the Open
boy who will work out big problems.
county, from returns so far received House, beginning on Thursday, Feb
The foundation for a boy's success which means $81.78 ns the amount of 22 for 2 days, Matinee on
This achievement is set down to th
or failure is laid during the drenm the sale. Of this, the Parent-Teachperiod, and too often he is not given
. H. Clune. the Los An
Association clears $17.00, the re- credit of
the opportunity thnt his energy de- mainder going to the State and Na- geles film expert who was part pro1917 Will Be a History Making Year
A Complete Paper For the Family. The
mands, and he renches tins age of ma- tional Associations for the Preven- ducer of "The Clansman" and sole
The Times Will Keep You Posted. Foil
Very Best Special Features, by Lending
turity with no fixed habit; no aim in tion of Tuberculosis.
The Parent-Teach- producer of "Ramonn." Owing to a
life; he has been denied the opporAssociated Prem Report
Association wishes to thank conflict of dates at the Auditorium
Writers and Artists. The
tunity tbnt a boy's natural initiative everyone who helped to make the sale Theater in Los Angeles, where "The
Covering the World.
Editorial, Market,
demands and many times he is re- a .success, and all can feel they helped Eyes of the World" was to have had
Local Mows. News of
Mining,
Society und Sport
quired to start in with his life work materially a worthy cause.
its national premiere this month, that
Texas, New Mexi
Pages Every Day
Mrs. R. P. Donohoo.
after he quits school hampered by the
event has Seen postponed for an in
co nnd Arizona by
in the Year Make
years which
loss of the habit-fixin- g
Chairman Committte definite time. Thus it comes that this
Special Corren-pondent- s,
his efforts should have been directed.
city will first see the newest of the
The Times
News of
In this respect, the Industrial CIud FORMER QUAY COUNTIAN DEAD great photodramas.
"First Now
work, conducted by the State College
Mexico.
"The Eyes of the World" is said to
Mr. E. W. lioles, eldest son of G.
Always."
"First
nnd the United States Department of W. and Clara C. Boles, was born in bristle with big and exciting incidents
Agriculture,
offers nn Fnbius, Mich., Dec. 10, 1857. He de- Wrights books have had a total no
opportunity in habit-fixin- g
that will parted this life suddenly at his home of nearly eight million copies, anil an
mean much to tho success of any boy 1725 W. 0th St., Oklahoma City, Ok., immense public awaits their appear
wnen tie leaves nis school nnd starts,.!.,,, ir. 1017.
ance on the screen.
life for himself. This work is brought. Apparently he was in his usual
Elaborate music, composed for tins
into his home vithout cost.
health and, when called to breakfast production and played by a large or
nin nfjvnivfiam tunc 111x2 newspaper
V
nt tomtitotl in chestra, will accompany the present
nnswiTfil ns iiminl.
During
"Bargain Dmya" Only FEB. 1 to FEB. 28, 1917
PERMANENT GUARANTEE FUND get up and was stricken with upoplexy ment in lucumcnri.
A permanent
guarantee fund of In a few minutes he passed away to
A Seventy Year Old Couple
SPAiriHH EDITION
$250,000. for the protection of public be "vith his Master, without having reMr. and Mrs. T. B. Carpenter,
monies on deposit, is contemplated by gained consciousness.
Pn suffered from kidney trnu
Mr. Boles lenves a mother, daughtho Calisch public monies bill, introduced in the senate yesterday after- ter, brother and three sisters with a hie nnd had rheumatic pains all thru
noon by Senator Calisch, of Quay coun host of friends to mourn his loss. Ho tho body. Tho first few doses of Fob y
Nail
5
ty, which seeks to amend several sec- -' was laid to rest in Fairliiwn Ceme- Kidney Pills relieved us, and five !..,
ties entirely cured us. Altho we are
tions of the Clark public monies bill tery, in Oklnhomn City.
Only
Mr. Boles had for several years both in the seventies, we are n.i
Payable In Sunday
passed by the 1915 legislature and
Payable in Only
as we wore thirty years ngn "
which went into effect Jnnuary 1, last. been a resident of New Mexico, hav
Advance
Advance
Foley Kidney Pills stop
Tho fund is to be created by tho pay- - ing resided on a farm near hndee.
bladder weakness, backache, rhc
'i
ment of one-haof one per cent of
swollen joints. Snnds-Dory
the interest received by the state RURAL CARRIER EXAMINATION
f Utrnlnr Ilali, HMf pnr
treasurer, tho treasurers of counties,
7Ci WW trmOt
The United States Civil Service corn- - Drug Co.
per ycnr; 60n wr month
I ItoaraUf Kate,
cities, towns and villages, and the mission has announced un examina
Without having formed any a1;
treasurers nnd managing boards of tion for the County of Quay, N. M.,
public institutions, for public money to be hold nt Tucuinenri on February uncus worm mentioning villa manages
on deposit in the various banks of tho 10, 1917, to fill the position of rural to get into n variety of entanglements,
state, and by its creation it is design- carrier at ,Quay and Endee,
(Endeo but no one has heard of him congrat
For
.. .
For
ed to do away with the necessity of aiiueii;, ami vacancies innt
may later ulating the Ki.iscr.
English
Spaiish
banks giving surety bonds for the occur on rural routes from other post
One
One
5
protection of public funds on deposit. offices in tho nbovo named county. Tho A Woman's Experience With Grinne
Edition
Edition
It is provided thnt when tho guaran- examination will bo open only to mnlo
When a cough or cold "hnngs on."
Year
Payable In
Year
tee fund shall have reached the sum citizens who nro nctuully domiciled in nnd you have aches and pnins in your
of $250,000, all further payments un-d- tho territory of 11 postoffico In tho joints nnu muscles, it is likely that
Advance
Advance
the act shall go into tho current county nnd who meet the other
grippo is taking hold of your system
gaiuukii on aghnt,
Dinjvraum irv uauiukk on acknt.
ninJVKiuin
school fund.
Provision is made for
sot forth in Form No. 1977 Mrs. J. A. Rodgcrs, Switzor, S. C,
tho depositing by banks of bonds or This form and application blank my says: "l am susceptible to colds: of
Give your orUnr In nny Ttmrn Aimk oak yoar PiMtmaUr, or aead dtra to The TUorn.
securities up to the timo that the guar- be obtained from tho offices mention- ten ending in grippe. In this case I
DO NT FORGET I Good Only Dvkiz February
antee fund is accumulated by interest ed above or from the U. S. Civil Ser have found Foloy's Honey nnd Tar to
payments. The bill fixes tho rate of vice Commission at Wnshlngton. D. C prevent doctor bills." This sterling
YOU HAVE XT.AIU.Y YUTTX PEIl CKNT
interest to be paid on public monies Applications should bo forwurded to fumily remedy loosens the phlegm,
at 3 Hi per cent, ns against 3 per cent tho Commission nt Washington at tho stops irritation, allays soreness and
El
fixed in the Clark bill. In support of earliest practicable date.
inflammation and frees tho nir pass
his bill Senator Calisch says:
John E. Miles, P. M.,
ages. Good for children. Sands-Dorse- y
"Surety companies are now drain
Drug Co.
Endco, N. M.
two-roo-
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THE TUOUMOARI NEWS
Fresh lot of Mason's Candles
ceived this week ut the Necessity.

re-

We buy hides and pelts and all kind

of furm produce; also Mexican Pinto
Heutis. We puy you the ensh.
GOODMAN'S GROCERY
Before buying groceries elsewhere,
come and see our

DID YOU EVER THINK

if

we

arc

Dr. Webb und family formerly of
Montoyu, puHsed through Tucumcarl
Monday on their way to McLean, Tex.
where they will make their future
home.
Tlu Christian Indies will hold a food
.sale at Putman's Grocery store next
Saturday afternoon, reb. 17. mis is
ti i.nnil nlfipii tn luiv i.rind things for

are wasting opportunities

your Sunday dinner.

now while we arc prospering . The only safe
way is to be prepared for the unc.vpectcd.

See those New Blue Bird Dishes ut
The Necessity Store.

are mighty well prepared, for anything
come along if you, have u good account with this hank, and, there is only one
way to gel it. ft wilt pay you, to begin slicing today.
)

We

Bring us your Junk. Wo pay cash
for Hones, rugs, old auto tires, etc.
TEXAS FEED YAItD,
I'hone 44

'hat it means to the homo to have a good
lunik account.' Did yon. ever think what you
a'oald do if adversity should strike your
home in the form of sickness or an accident
to some member of the family
,'ldrersily
orcrtnkes ieoie every day. Tt may catch
a i icilli you tomorrow, 11 a re you a good
IT not, what
hank accou.nl.'
would
you. do.' It's u pretty hard fuestion. hut one
tee should think about once in awhile esII

pecially so

assortment.

daily adding to our nlreudy large stock
and our prices ure right. Goodman'B

'ou.

that muy

.John F. Hell and wife were here this
week from Nara Visa. Mr. Hell was
attending to matters in the County
Commissioners Court while Mrs. Bell

was visiting her mother.
Mrs. E. I). Lewis returned Wednes- dny night from Knnsns City, where
she had been for the past six weeks
attending the Scarritt Bible and Train
ing School for Christian workers.

HIE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
UNDER U. S. GOVERNMENT SUPEKVISION
TUCU.MCAKI. NEW MEXICO

CHICKENS FOR SALE Full blood
S. C. R. I. Reds, and Huff Orpingtons.
Prices reasonable, good breeding stock.
Eggs in season.
W. h. McDnniel,
100 Abor St.,
Tucumcari, N. M.
The Evans Hiblo class will give an

entertainment nt the Center Street

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Get it ut Garrett's.
For Spirellu Corsets phone II79W.

Messrs. T. C. nnd It. O. Greenhill,
of Amurillo, were here this week on
business.
Mid Hill und Lillian Small of Runn
were among those granted marriage
license this week.

Methodist church Friday afternoon,
the nature of which has not been made
known, hut invitations indicate that
TO TRADE Young brood cow with it will be akin to Valentine affairs.
cnlf, for good milk euw .
.1. H. Main and lone Moore, both
T. A. MUIRHEAD.
of this city, were married by Rev. A.
J. R. Wnsson has returned home L. Maddox in this city Feb. I. They
from Kansas City nnd was down from have many friends here who join tho
News in extending congratulations.
Hudson lust Saturday on business.

P. G. Chirk of Logan, wus here lust
week on business.

Dr. A. D. Cntterson and family are
Some extru values for our 5c, 10c
now occupying their fine new resi- nnd 25c tables, received this week.
THE NECESSITY STORE
Little things at grout savings at dence on 1st street.
The Necessity Store.
Our Motto "We are not satisfied
M. F. Simpson and Delhi Hughes of
Model Cleaning Tucumcuri were married Fell. .'I by
Stanley Culisch was in Tucumcuri unless you are."
Works. Phono 41C.
the new probate judge, J. C. Williams.
this week on business.
Henry C. Wilkie nnd Stella Brash-ear- s
J. B. Pharis nnd Miss Grace Small
Howurd L. Kohn wus up from Monof Cuervo were granted a mar- of Rnnu, in the east part of the countoyu today on business.
riage license Feb. 8.
ty, were granted a marriage license
this week.
Dick Seddon of Logan, wns in TuIra Livingston was up from Moncumcari this week on business.
toyu Snturdny night nnd Sunday visF. W. Nations, county commission
er from the west part of the county,
Mrs. Mao McKenzio of Raton was iting his many friends.
was in Tucumcari this week meeting
here last week on lodge business.
Have your clothes cleaned at the with the board.
Cleaning Works, you get betJ. II. Hawkins and wife of Hudson Model
ter results. Phone 415.
Royce B. Wultrip, of Rutin, und Miss
were Tucumcari visitors Sunday.
Harnett, of Sun Jon, were unitFOUND Lodge bnllot box. Cun ed in marriage in San Jon by J. L
If its used in the Kitchen you will
be had by the owner proving property Kelly, clergyman, Feb. 1.
find it at the Necessity Store.
and paying lfic for this local.
When you have u news it.cn call
The Eastern Star hud a big feed
When you have your clothes elenned at the Masonic Hall Tuesday night
phone 22 und we will do the rest.
at the Mr del Cleaning Works, they'll and it wns largely attended by tho
Bring your poultry to Goodmnn's. sure be cleaned. Phone 415.
members anil invited guests.
We are paying top prices for same
FOR SALE Good gentle horse, will
cash.
A number of the plains farmers
work nnywherc. Gentle for women were here this week after supplies
For tho clothes sake have them and children to drive. This Ofllce.
and furm implements. They ure getting ready for business out there und
cleaned at the Model Cleaning Works,
of course, whnt are you waiting for.
I. D. Tarbett and Ruth Smith, both expect to raise another good crop of
We deliver the goods. Phono 415.
of Tucumcari, were mnrried Feb. 5, feed, together with their old reliable
by Rev. A. L. Mnddox In this city.
wheut crop.
Sum Lchrman, Proprietor.

OPERA HOUS
Two

Days, Thursday and Friday, February 22 23
--

Matinee

on

Friday

Night Prices, 25c, 50c, and 75c
Matinee Prices, 25c and 50c
CLUNE'S

"The Eyes of
The World"
HAROLD BELL WRIGHT'S FAMOUS
STORY OF LOVE AND ADVENTURE IN
CALIFORNIA, REPRODUCED IN 10 MAGNIFICENT REEL OF MOTION PICTURES
Made on the actual scenes of the thrilling romance in Southern California, with the active assistance of the noted author. Positively Jhe finest
motion picture achievement of the times.
1000 Scenes of Brilliant Photoplay, Elaborate
Musical Score by Augmented Orchestra
Seat Sale at Elk Drug Store.

Mall

Orders Received

Dr. Jackson nnd wife were here Sat
urday night and Sunday from Mon- toya visiting their daughters who are
attending school in Tucumcari. They
took in the basket ball game at the
opera house Saturday night.
Take your Junk to the Texns Feed
Ynrd. We puy cash. I'hone
4--

If you buy your groceries at Good
man's ou will not notice the high
cost of living. Everything is going
up out of sight but we have our new
store room packed full of high qual
ity goods that we will sell at the lowest possible prices.
J. L. Wood was in Cuervo Inst week
on business. He has moved to a farm
down that way, hut cannot resist the

temptation of coming to Tucumcuri
to trnde. He will no doubt be on the
market for u car as it takes him a
day to drive here.
Hilly Hean, a vaudeville artist, put
on two stunts nt the operu house this
week. His hobby was n country store
nnd some of the locnl merchants do
tinted libernlly to his cnuse. A pic
hire show wns run in conjunction with
tho other performance.
IMeusnnt Notice Your poll tux is
nc.v due und unpaid. The collections
htrte been put in the hands of Howen
Hover Agency nnd they will give you
a receipt every time you plank down
n dollar, no matter if you paid back

tuxes for ten or fifteen years.

EM
M

We want to buy a cur load of bones
and rags quick.
TEXAS FEEL) YAHIJ,
I'hone 44

The Mullis Transfer Co., disposed
of its dray business to J. H. Steadman
& Co last week. Mr. Steadman is an
old drnyman nnd hns been in business
here for several months. He is perfectly reliable and will continuo to
handle his former business and that
of Mr. Mullis.
M. H. Higduy was here last week
from Moscow, Kansas, visiting his
son. Ho liked the country so well he
proposed to move here as soon as ar
rangements for a suitable house could
be made. There is room for more
such men us the Higdays and they
will be welcomed us citizens.

FOR SALE One pnir coal black
mares, half sisters, well mutched, will
weigh about 900 and 1000 pounds, ug
ed and 0 yeurs. Uoth in foul by good
horse. A bnrgnin nt $200 for ensh or
bankable note. Must sell at once. See
them nt Luwing's rnnch, eight miles
east and four miles south of Tucum.
1

Here Is whnt Glcnrio thinks about
the road bond issue, und Is the last
pnrngruph in a good rouds article in
"If this money
the Tribuno-ProgrcsIk sncnt on the rouds us outlined bv
the dclegntes, it will supply one of the
needs or Quay county una muKc it me
equal in progress to some of the oth
er counties or the state."

he will immediately discontinue management nnd operntion of the hostlory
liere which he hns so long nnd favorably conducted and bundled with audi
gratification.
Further details will bo
announced when we know the facts.
Montoya Democrat. While in Tucumcuri last week Dr. Webb stated that
he had traded for a large hotel, tho
T. W. Jennings. V. A. Atkins nnd finest in McLnln, Texas, and was movtheir families and Miss Nell Jennings ing there to take charge of same at
of this place nnd C. F. Murden and once.
family of Tucumcari, were guests at
tho W. E. Pollard home Sunday. Mr.
WANTED 500 red hens. The price
Pollard s father and mother from Iowu is high und wo puy cash.
nre also visiting him. Mrs. Atkinson
TEXAS FEED YARD,
uccompanied the Mnrdens to Tucum-cu- ri
Phone 14
Sunday evening to have more
dental work done. San Jon Sentinel.
We hear our worthy tinner, Charley
is about to begin operaDionstbttch
in
from Itna tions to establish an alfalfa farm near
J. Walter Moncus wns
the first of the week looking after Newkirk and, the surprising feature
business mutters. He wns somewhut of tills venture is that hope of success
skeptical on the road bond mnttcr but is based upon the theory that n subit is said he wns satisfied that no
of wutor in some form, underwere being pulled off by the strata
particular section of country,
the
lies
charge.
The road board where the experiment is to be mndc.
committee in
has signed the contract and their hon
It is to lie hoped that Mr. Dienstbach
or is behind their signatures. The may
realize the very npex of his
precincts have a representative for
not only from the common
each one in the county; therefore, no stand point of wishing any legitimate
d
man could ask more if enterprise success hut upon the broadhe is In fnvor of the road bonds or
er principle that if this effort should
good roads.
prove a success there must he opportunity for many other similar venHig Mason, the Y. M. C. A. evangel-s- t tures'
for, surely, the necessary subhas been holding meetings at the
terranean supply of water is not conPresbyterian church since last Satur fined
to the limits of so small an area
day. The attendance twice Sunday
single experimental nlfnlfn patch.
as
a
was very large, and fair at other meetMontoya Democrat.
ings. Mr. Mason is n very interesting
speaker, largely because he is "difFOR RENT Two good double
ferent," from most other evangelists.
for horses.
stalls
singing,
is
which
un
The music and
TEXAS FEED YARD,
der the direction of Mrs. W. J. Fnuth,
I'hone 44
has been exceedingly good and greatly
enjoyed by the people who have the
I. McLaren was in from Quay this
opportunity of attending. Santa Fe
week on business. He is just like the
State Record.
rest of the farmers and some of us
J. M. Stradley has just returned town "ginks." He is for good roads
from Rnna where he nnd Mr. Funk and when he is assured that the monhave finished a modern school build- ey will be spent on the county rouds
ing built of stone. Tho building is towards the plains and vnrious other
directions, instead of being put on
30 by 40 feet nnd modern in every
hnving been constructed accord- one or two roads, he will not only vote
ing to state specifications. They hnve for the bonds hut he will work for
the contrnct for the erection of a nice them. He wns about convinced that
residence for W. G. Ivy, who hns re- his hopes would be realized and unless
cently located nt Rann. This new res- complications set in Inter there Is
idence will be modern with bath and little left for Mr. JWcLnren to do but
other city conveniences. Rnna will fall into the band wagon and help
be getting on the mnp pretty soon ac some of the rest of us blow our horns.
This good road business means much
cording to reports.
to Quay county. $200,000 is "heap-much- "
money nnd it will be the best
The Texas Feed and Fuel Compnny
is u new business concern bing open- investment our county bus ever mndc,
ed in our midst. The mnnngcr hales providing experienced road builders
from Texas and hns sufficient business supervise the construction of the rouds
ability and money to handle a first-clas- s nnd cnpalitc business men are put in
feed and fuel business. He Is charge of the funds.
buying junk, bones nnd rugs. The
buildings west of the Engcr Garage
WE GAVE WARNING
north of the Christian church, nre be to our Baptist brethren to look out
ing cleaned nnd prepared to hold his for us on the home stretch of our
incoming grnin and feed. Later he prayer meeting nttendnnce contest,
will handle coal and wood.
In con- but they fell asleep. They have won
nection with this business he will op four times by 5 per cent, 2',, 1 Mi nnd
erate a feed yard.
4 per cent, mnking a total of 111 per
cent in the lead. We have lead by 5 Ms
The New Theatre had a feature per cent and last Wedn ;sday, by 14,3
show on Tuesdny night "The Spoil- per cent, making our total 20..1 per
ers" nnd it wns a winner. It wns cent or n net lend of 7..'1 per cent for
greeted by a large crowd at the first the contest. "Of all mean words both
show and the house was well filled vile and low, the meanest are these,
at the second show which started at 'I told you so.' "
nine o'clock. It took two hours nnd
We do not intend to say more.
fifteen minutes to show the entire play
Big Mason, Railroad Y. M. C. A.
but Manager Hurley did not hurry evangelist, begins a union meeting
it unnnturally. The scenery nnd per next Lord's Day in the M. E. church
formances were natural in every par- building. We shnll hnve no preachticular anil the right man won the ing services but Bible school ut the
girl he wanted of course. So those 'regular 9:45 hour (promptly) to be
who attended were well pleased.
followed immediately by the communion service, dismissing in ample time
Lust week the News overlooked the for the evangelist's sermon. Come at
interesting news item concerning the regular hour as uunl.
marriage of Miss Rosa Tarpley to Mr.
Junior at il; C. E. at 0:150, sharp; no
George Routh, one of our local busik
services.
ness men. Tho ceremony wns solemn
NORRIS .1. REASONER,
ized by Rev. A. L. Maddox Thursday
Minister Christinn Church
Feb. 1. Miss Rosa was a senior in tho
High School nnd n star basketball for
When you hnve n news item call
ward. She will be missed during tho phone
22 and we will do till" rest.
yet
on tho schedule, but
big games
duties of greater importance nre now
Felt Like 'JO; Now Like 21
occupying her tulent. The News exMany persons complain about feeltends belated congratulations to Mr.
nnd Mrs. Routh nnd wishes them a ing old before they should. Like a
long nnd prosperous journey through wenk link in u chnin, n wenk organ
the whole body. Overworklife.
ed, weak or disordered kidneys lower
Another interesting news item wns vitality. A. W. Morgan, Angoln, Ln
overlooked last week by the News, that writes: "I sulfered with pains in the
of the marriage of Miss Ruth Scott back. I am lit years old, but I felt like
of this city, who wns temporarily re- a man of 90 years old. Since I took
siding in Amurillo, to Bert Bnrkley, Foley Kidney Pills I feel like I did
wns 21." In 50c nnd 51.00
a brakemnn on the E. P. & S. W. Mr. when I Sands-Dorsey
Drug Co.
Bnrkley will perhaps be better known sizes.- as a baseball player who came here
more than a year ago from Arizonn.
where he hafl been playing in the team
representing Phoenix in the Texns,
The R. I. Red
New Mexico and Arizona League. Miss
Scott hns been n resident of Tucumcari for muny years, having lived with
Ranch
her grandmother, Mrs. Hittson. Mr.
and Mrs. Bnrkley have the best wishes
Pure bred It. C. R. I. Reds.
of their many friends.
One year old cocks, hutching
eggs nnd buby chix for sale.
Wo arc relinhlv informed tlint while
Place your order now for early
in Amurillo last week. Dr. Webb con
delivery.
denl
ho
summated a
throuirh which
exchanged the Montoyu property for
F. 0. PERSONS
lexns property. We nre not advised
Tucumcari, New Mexico
Street
4th
at this time whether the property secured by Dr. Webb is city or coun- fuir-minde-

ct

mid-wee-

i

Poultry f

s:

"A petition calling for an election
to vote bonds for good roads will soon
A full detailed state
bo circulated.
mcnt, showing where said money Is
to be spent will ho published before
tho election ic held. There shouldn't
bo uny opposition to the bonds us there
is nothing of more benefit to tho coun
try than good roads. Logan Leader.

try, nor ns to tho Doctor's plnns for
the future, further than the fact that

The Woodman Circle members
nn afternoon sociable nt tho
home of the gunrdian, Mrs. It. E. Russell. One of the special events wus
the presentation of a nice honor pin
to Mrs. Allen for perfect attendance
ut the lodge. During the afternoon
dainty refreshments were served by
the hostess. Those present report a
splendid time.

City Transfer

Express and Drifyage

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TROUP, Prop

Swastika Coal A Specialty
Telephone 190

1

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
STOMACH MISERY
GAS

MOTHERHOOD

NEW PACING RECORD MADE BY DIRECTUM

INDIGESTION

"Papc's Diapepsin" fixes sick,
sour, gassy stomachs in
five minutes.
Timo III In llvo minutes all stomach
(Matrons will go. No Indigestion, heart-bursournoaa or belching of gas, aclil,
or eructations ot undigested food, no
dizziness, bloating, or foul breath.
Papo's Dlapopsln Is noted for Its
speed In regulating upset stomachs.
It Is the surest, quickest and most cor-tai-n
Indigestion remedy In tho whoU
world, and bosidos It Is harmless.
Plcaso for your snko, get a largo
fifty-con- t
caso of Papo's Dlapopstn
from any storo and put your stomach
on being mlsorablo
llfo Is too short you aro not hore
long, so mako your stay agreeable.
Eat what you llko and digest It; enjoy It, without dread of rebellion In
tho stomach.
Papo's Dlapopstn belongs In your
homo anyway. Should one of tho family cat something which doesn't agroo
with them, or In caso of an attack of
Indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or
stomach dornngomcnt at daytime or
during tho night, It Is handy to clva
tho quickest relief known. Adr.

right. Don't keep

Each In His Little Cot.
Tho scene wan the cluhroum; tho
gloomy,
.Serious,
hour advanced.
cheerful, elated were the earnest
fuces of the talkers by turn, us tho
arguments for and against came thick
and fast.
And the subject tinder debate "Do
Fish Sleep?" That was all : but It
wus sulllclent to keep tlietu at It tilt
n lute hour of the nlcht, while patiently waited their respective wives at
home.
So fiercely waged the controversy
that It burnt Itself uivay. There came

a lull ; most of the debuters were played right nut.
It was then that the ""hcerful Idot,"
who had played tho listener's rolo,
chipped In. lllslng from his roomy
where he had lain unobserved, ho stretched, yawned, then
spoke:
"Gentlemen, the hour Is lnte: I, for
one, must hie mo to my cot. Ir fish
sleep? I do not know. Hut, If they
don't why
urm-chul-

river-beds?-

"

Clear Skin and Good Hair by Using
Cutlcura Trial Free.
Tho Soap to cleanse and purify, the
Ointment to soothe and heal. Iiesldes
theso fragrant,
emollients prevent little skin troubles becoming serious by keeping tho pores
free from obstruction. Nothing better
at any price for nil ollet purposes.
Frea sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura. DcpL L,
Hostoo. Sold everywhere. Adv.
super-cream-

y

Boy for "Safety First"
The other morning u mother of ser-e- n
was alarmed at hearing her youngest child screaming.
rtuthlug up to the bedroom to ascertain the cause, she observed her
boy prodding at his little sister's urm with un old pocket-kniffour-yeur-ol- d

e.

"Whatever am you doing, WlllloT"
shouted tho frantic mother.
"I am wuxlnntlng live," replied th
youngster proudly.

IS CHILD CROSS,
FEVERISH
Look,

Mother!

If

tongue

is

coated, give "California
Syrup of Figs."
Children lovo this "fruit laxative,"
nnd nothing elso cleanses tho tender
stomnch. liver and bowels so nicely.
1
A child simply w'H not stop playing
o empty tho bowels, nnd Uie result la
they become tlshtly closed with
waste, liver Rets sliiKsl.sh, stomach
Kour.H,
then your little one becomes
feverish, don't cnt,
cross, hulf-slcsleep or act mi turn I ly, breath Is bad,
system full of cold, bus sore throat,
Htomach-achListen,
or diarrhea.
Mother I See If tongue Is cotited, then
of "California
Klve a teaspoonful
Syrup of FIrh," and In a few hour all
tho constipated waste, sour bile and
undigested food passes out of tho system, nnd you have a well child again.
Millions of mothers glvo "Cullfornta
Syrup of Figs" because It Is perfectly
hnrmless; children lovo It, nnd It never falls to act on tho stomach, liver
and bowels.
bottle
Ask nt tho stnro for n
of "Cnllfornln Syrup of I'lgs," which
bus full directions for babies, children
plainly
of nil ages and for grown-up- s
printed on thcbottlc. Adv.
u

Reason Enough.
"Do you think she loves lilmT"
"Desperately."
"Why desperately?"
"IJecause he H her Inst chance."
Boston Transcript.
Estimating the Breakage,
"You won't have to take tho pledgt
iny more, when prohibition prevails."
"That's right. And I havo no doubt
It ts rather moro dllllcult to break a
law thun It Is to break a pledge."
Masonic societies wore formed bf

King

lienor

IV.

Capitol

Si

lari

ZzSj

A

Traditions

Will

Be Upset by Miss Rankin

I

Since the election to congress of Miss Jeanette Ttnnkln
otllclaldom here has been realizing that n new epoch has
39
come In the nation's history the epoch of woman lawmakers. It's Just going
ma
to upset everything, Including nil tra
dition, this advc-i- t of the woman lawDIRECTUM I, DRIVEN BY JOHNNY MURPHY.
' maker. For uveryone rcall.es that
Mils Is Just the breaking of the "Ire"
Dlrcctiiiii I. driven by .lolinny Murphy, recently sot up n new record for
that more will come In Increasing numft mile uml
pacing t In distance over tlx- - Cleveland truck In
bers In the years to come until woman
ll:l(?tt. Tilt' previous record of Hi'Jl was established by Curl Wilkes In
lawmakers will become a matter of
Course.
Previous to his ('Icvcliiiil iierfornmticc Dlrectutn I negotiated un
To begin with, the tradition barIon mile at Pittsburgh In
:.V.iJ4.
The last half was paced In ;r,74. ring women from the Hour of the house
after congress Is In session Is shatM)VdFpa7m
tered beyond repair. Always before,
there were "galleries" for the women.
Now .Miss
a seat of honor down under the speaker's eye.
Learned His Lesson, Regarding Square-- ' Most Unique Idea Ever Evolved In Then the Uankin wills- have
cloakroomthose
choice meeting places for swapping stories,
Motor-cyclIn
e
nes, One of His First
Sport Successfully Tried Out on
"quiet puffs" and sly "nips" while the dry and tedious s
dies go on Inside.
Contests.
Pacific Coast.
There Is no woman's "cloakroom." There hae been only Republican and
Democratic When u Socialist strayed Into congress, he could take his pink
Itnlpli de I'alina Is. perhaps, one of
Probably the most unique Idea ever of the crowds he
desired to lounge the time uway with.
square.-the
! nutnniolillc racing driv- evolved In sport has been tried mit
They'll
to
have
do some ripping and tearing away and rebuilding In the
ers who ever steered a car. Itaiph gut successfully In California by soccer
old house chamber. For now I'nclc Sam must provide the woman's "cloakInto the racing game a score of years football ollicluls.
This is trio estab- room." where women's politics of the future will be made
and unmade as
ago, when he won a bhvle race at lishment of a unit mil protective Insur- In the historic CI. O. P. and Democratic gathering places.
unce company for the league players. they have been
The California Football association.
which has suffered at various times Officials Try Meals From
Traveling Army Kitchen
through these runs of Injuries, ilnnlly
has decided to Insure Its own athletes.
They devise a plan whereby a player I'lIK possibilities of providing hot and palatable foods to the marching
of the lulled States were demonstrated to olliclals mid employees
Injured In a .scheduled league game
may receive compensation up to ?:til of the war depart uu nt the in her day, when a free lunch was served to them
in me smith court or the state, war
ior any injury he may sustain.
and navy building, where a
The plan Is simple ami the experi- '
traveling kitchen was set lip.
ence of hist season has shown that it
It took Just one hour to prepare a
Is sound, i:ery club that sends a sir.
meal
of roast pork, potatoes, bread,
cor team Into the Held must contribute
soup and coffee, which was served to
ten rents (, gam,- - for each player who
those who witnessed the demonstracompetes. To this fund is to ho addtion. The lire was started at 11 :.'!()
ed money received from the sale of
o'clock, and the meal was ready Just
programs, the annual smoker and
as the employees were going out for
game.
their noonday meal.
The contributions each Week Will
The "kitchen" Is a
amount to $11 or more. This will
vehicle having two
tanks for
bring the amount for the season m coffee, soups nici
mid ovens for cooking meats and egctaldcs and
while the sums from other bilking bread. It is so
I that
no matter how rough the country the Insources should swell this to .JI.lHX).
gredients will not spill out while traveling. And when a half Is called the
meal will be ready as soon as the troops lay off their marching equipment
WILL MISS GABBY CRAVATH mid stack their guns.
The kitchen Is being used abroad, and by certain United States organiOutfielder,
Favorite zations on the border and in Mexico. One of tl i for several weeks cooked
the food for Mattery II, Field Artillery, N. !. 1). C, when that organization
With Phllly Fans, to Pilot
was at Fort Myer.
Vernon
Club
on
Coast.
Ralph de Palma.
The ditllculty of getting hot meals tn patients when considerable distances
I!uffalo, and with the proceeds he paid
flabby Cravath. who Is going to pi- have to be travi.sed for each patient has offered a serious problem aboard
for the mount which he pedaled to lot the Vernon club of the Pacific naval Hospital snips tor many years, 'tins iiimcuity, however, will lie overvictory.
Coast league next summer, will bo come when the new hospital vessel now planned by the navy department Is
II'' learned his leson, with regard missed by the Phillies In more than launched. Dr. It. C. Ilolcomb of tho bureau of medicine and surgery of the
to squareness, in one of his tlrst motor- one way. Cabby was always a priuiti navy department has invented u steam table on wheehi which will be installed
cycle races, the first contest. In fact, favorite with his teammates, and ho aboard the ship.
The steam table will be lllled with hot food In the diet kitchen on the
which was run by the Federation of liked a good yarn as well as anyone.
American Motorcyclists at the old Cravath tell, me one himself that Is lower deck, rolled down the hall uiiil into the elevator, and brought out on the
upper deck, thence It will be wheeled into the ward anil down the aisle of
Manhattan lteach track of Long Island, rich.
back In lbO.'l. In that meet ltalph ran
"Vmi know I winter In Callfornlii," beds, the plate of each patient being taken from the steaming vats. The
unique device first was installed by Doctor Ilolcomb in a hospital in Norfolk,
under false colors, donning the Jersey, spiels Cravath. "Well, I
lead the sm. making the feeding of several hundred patients a relatively easy
hat and goggles of another rider, only pie life In the winter
matter.
I have nl- and
to be disqualified and suspended. Ills ways been a
mystery to the nice old
suspension, which lasted several years lady who hoards me. One day a
Strang- and which kept him out of not only
Vardaman's Big Slouch Hat and Long Black Cloak
motorcycle contests but automobile
and bicycle contests as well, was a
WAS a crowded Mt. I'leiisiint car, capltol-bouiid- .
At Seventeenth and I
bitter pill to the then young speed artITstreets
impressive
llu'iire stepped iihotird, with a great
stopped.
It
All
ist, and it likewise cost him a pretty
black slouch bat partly covering lluuing, Iron-gralocks that rolled over his
penny. Hut he learned his lesson, uml
collar,
and enveloped In a long black
not since that time has Ralph do Palcloak reaching almost to his ankles.
ma done a thing deserving of even a
The crowd In the car watched
from a nice referee.
with interest as be strode down the
aisle.
HIGH DRIVES WERE PEACHES
Everybody knew who be was.
lie was Senator Vardamaii.
Jurist Who Sought to Cheer Up Gentle
That is
Adversary in Gol.' Game Is Given
Kveryhody but one.
Cutting Reply.
Tltl
She was a wee bit of a golden-hairechick, cuddled up In her mothAmong tho competitors who freer's hip.
quently test tin- - game of golf is a cerShe gaped as the senator aptain Jurist who is gallant as h is
"Oh. luiitnma '" she chortled.
proached. Then she gasped. Ami giggled.
Gabby Cravath.
Iteccnily hi.-- was play
enthusiastic.
"Uoes he have to wear those'" And sin' gazed wonilerlngly ill his locks.
ing with his fair oppom-tit- .
when Mio er came to the iior and asked about
The seiiiitor halted III his tracks. It seeim d, while the crowd held It.s
was continually sending her drives off me.
breath. Then he moved ponderously un down the aisle.
to the right. The ball each time bin',
"'I don't know much about Mi.
a nice long rarry, but Invariably endaii Cravath,' she Mild.
'He goes uway
every spring and doesn't come back Silent Sentinels Got Congressman Kent's Arctics
In rough, off the course.
The Judge saw that his gentle adver- till fall. I tteer heard of him work-lug- ,
sary was losing her temper, and
but he is well dressed, and I do
thought to cheer her up a bit. When hope be Is in some honest business!'" MRS. KF.NT, wife of the congressman from ('alifortila, has been supremely
from the .start In the work of the ".silent sentinels," the suf-- f
she sent off another high drive with
who
'agists
have
been picketing the White House. Kvery day she takes
tantalizing
right,
to
spin
Vie
that
the CASH SALARIES OF PLAYERS
them something to contribute to their
Jurist exclaimed :
comfort. ,The llrst day she went
"Those drives .if yours are jiciiches." Cuts to Be Made in
Cases of Overpaid
around to the White House she
"Yes," cimie buck the pouting reply,
WHAT Will YOU
Ball Tossers, but Real Stars
whipped off her fur coat uml her
"sliced peaches."
Do ton WUHAN
V'on't Be Disturbed.
gaiters for a girl who was not warmly
iif rRACt ?
clad. Since then she has been around
Much of the talk rctmrdltnr hie
with sweaters, hot bricks, ami dear
V ,Wr.
slashes In the salaries of players In
ktiows what all.
RETORT COURTEOUS
i In- major
musKKUiil'J-.'- J
should bo taken
Well, the other night f 'ollgressniall
with the proverbial grain of salt.
Kent wanted his arctics. After lie bad
Joe Cantlllon tells this story
It Is true that major league club
ns his latest contribution:
u ARCTIC! looked the house over he began to
5-- S
wonder, orally, where, () where, could
owners who ut-r- o
"The magnate wanted the
forced to pay sal.Mrs.
they be?
player to appear at a position
Kent heard him.
aries which Were exorbitant hecnitsn
"Oh," she hastened to tell lit lit enthusiastically, "I took those over to the
to nil In for an Injured man.
of the war with tho Feds, will make
some cuts whero time contracts havo rllcnt sentinels this morning. They are doing such wonderful work and it
"'I can't do It,' declared tho
nlayer.
expired. They may also maku com was so cold,"
Now the congressninn Is nn ardent ally of the suffragists nnd likewise n
"'You can do It and you're gomensurate reductions In eases whom
ing to do It,' replied tho magthey believe ball players have been good fellow. Hut after ho hnd thought the matter over a while he half rosu
nate.
overpaid, nut the real stars of the from the position In which ho was looking under the sofa and spoke thus:
"My dear, 1 want to nsk you, please, to leave to me and not tako to tho
gamo will eonllnuu to draw down good
"'I tell you I won't play
gloves, and (lie woolen
Mlent sentinels my leather hunting coat, my
money,
that's all there Is to It,' said thu
nlayer.
Any time u ball player proves to stockings which my mother knitted for me."
Tho Incident Is typical. It has n bearing on the situation In hand. It
"'You will If you remain on
bo a big drawing curd ho will lie able
my pay roll that settles It,'
to demand a big salary, and the future shows the extent to which the suffragists' activity enters Into many a houseKverybody In Washington Is talking about
retorted tho club owner.
star who Is sure of his ability will hold beside the Kents' today.
against
or
everybody Is carrying to theiu or holdeither
for
sentinels
the
"Tin through,' replied thu
r
probably decide that a
coning on to his possessions to keep them from being carried to them. Kuemleu
athlete.
tract Is the best for him after all.
lined up side by side at the White House gates.
"'I knew that llvo years ago,'
Salaries that are out of reason aro lire A (leriuan woman camo along and volunteered to hold a banner. Scarcely
was the quick retort of the mug-tiattruly n thing ot tho past, hut baseball
was she In her place when an Kngllsh woman happened by. Thu suffraglstH
Is on tho uphill path again, and with
no one escape unsolicited for aid. On request, she, too, consented to tuko
"The player had no cotno
let
the gamo properous tho players will a
bail:."
banner. Tho neit Instant the representatives of England nnd of (Jcrmuny
find tho club owners ns willing as aver
found themselves In u common cuuso lined up sldo by side.
to speud their ii'oucy.
in--

t --
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WA.UlINtSTO.V.

Suggestions to Childless
Women.
Amonrt tha virtues of Lydla E.
Plnkhnm's Vegetable Compound is the
ability to correct sterility in the
cases of many women. This fact It
well established as evidenced by tha
following letter and hundreds of others
We have published in theso colums.
Poplar Hluir, Mo.
"I want other
women to know what a blessing Lydla

v.-- ..
llltlltl III IMIIIll t' r:.,l,l,
iiimiUGtziiiiimii tablo Compound baa
I I I

I

UaaBatt

Wa
been to me.
hod always wanted
a baby in our noma
but I was in poor
health and not able
to do my work. My
mother and husband both urged me
's
to try Lydla E.
Vegetable

one-eight-

it

1

1

'

Pink-hnm-

I did
Compound.
so. mv health 'Im
proved and I am now the mother of a
fine baby girl nnd do all my own house
work. "-Ai.lia B. Timmons, 216
Almond St, Poplar II luff, Mo.
In many other homes, onco childless,
Mrs.

there are now children because of the
fact that Lydla K. Pinkham's Vegetable

makes women normal,
healthy and strong
Lydia E. Pinkham Medito
tho
Write
cine Co., Lyan, Mass.. for advice it
will be confidential and helpful.
Compound

Old Ags ami Death

StarttiTe Liver

j

Tear lifer It Iks Sinltiry

Depart-aitn-

t

ot your body. Whea it tot
wroaj your whole system becomes
paUoned end your vitality U weakened.
The beat remedy la

two-seate-

Dr.

Thacher's Liver

and Blood Syrup

ilve-a-sld-

A purtlr vertUbU compound, laxatlr
and tonic In effect. It cleana out your
body, and (iuta enercr Into your mind and
muielea. We recommend thla remedy
we know from many yean' experience that It ta effectWe,
Keep a bottle In yoar home. Me and
at your dealer'a.

d

ti.

"..

HAVE SOFT, WHITE HANDS

GTD.N

mmmm

WOMAN'S JOY

Hard-Hittin-

1

ti

TEACHER

j

y

i

O

foMi

Js.

Wlfla

fur-line- d

one-yea-

MEDICINE CO.,

CHATTANOOGA,

g

TENH.

Not Quietly.

Yeat

tie New Year camo In
quietly.
Crliiisnnbcak Quietly? You ought
to have beard the salute I got from
my wife when
blew In home New
Year's morning
Well,

1

1

ANY CORN

LIFTS OUT,

DOESN'T HURT

A

BIT!

No foolishness! Lift your coma
and calluses off with finger
It's like magic!

Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or
any kind of n corn, can harmlessly bo
lifted right out with tho lingers If you
apply upon tho corn a few drops of
freezoue, says a Cincinnati authority.
For little cost ono can get a small
bottlo of freezone at any drug storo,
which will positively rid ono's feet of
every corn or ralltis without pain.
This slmplo drug dries the moment
It Is npplled and docs not even Irritate thu surrounding skin while
It or afterwards.
This announcement will Interest
many of our readers. If your druggist
hasn't tiny freeono tell him to surely
get a small bottlo for you from hla
wholesale drug house. adv.
Hla Chance.
Sparks This is a world of rbango.
Sponger Yes j and. by the way,
have you got any with you?"

Is Work Too Hard?
Mnny kinds of work wear out tho
kidneys, and kidney trouble makes
any kind of work hard. It brings
morning lameness, backache, headache, nervousness, rheumatism nnd
urinary troubles. If your work Is
confining, strains the hack, or exposes you to extreme heat or cold
or damp, It's well to keep the kidneys active. IJonn's Kidney Pills
are reliable and safe. Thousands
recommend them.

An Oklahoma Case
J. II. Hayes,

Holden-vlll-

c,

Okla., eaya: "I
uttered from constant, i
oo"
dull action pi my back
which wer ho severs I
was lianlly nblo to Ret
nrounil, Tha kidney accretions wore too
and highly col.
Klilnuy
ored. Doau's
HIIh complolnly cured
tho liacldK hit nnd recti.
luteil tli Iditnov ni'tli.n "am
to mv thin
tha euro has been ticr-muncnt."
Cat Oaan'a at Aay Stora, BOe a Bn

im

nt

1

DOAN'S

FOSTEA-MIUIUR-

,V,IlNJt.Y

CO, BUFFALO,

M.

Y.

e.

,,M0UBHgHms,7y;.,r.Mi,y
W. N. U, Oklahoma City, No.

01917.
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rTO OBTAIN THE
HIGHEST DEGREE
OF EFFICIENCY

i

I

Special attention must
be paid to the diet, and
regularity must be
promoted in the
Stomach, Liver

and Bowels

OSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters

iKet Contents
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FINE AT BREAKFAST

Fluid Dfaohmj

FOUR

directions for mnkltiK nnd unn corns In
each box of Ilnrbo Compound. It will
gradually darken streaked, faded (rray
hair, and make It soft and glossy. It will
not color the scalp, In not sticky or
greuy, and does not nib off. Adv.
Not a Learner.
"Ho you think yon will learn
tiK from HiIh Mock tniirkL't In

nny-tti-

l

11 1

THIS IS THE AGE OF YOUTH.
You will look ten years younger if you
darken your ugly, grizily, Rray hairs by
using "La Creole'' IUir Dressing
Adv.

Not to De Outdone.
"I hud some llni! silhouette innde
of tne the oilier (lay."
"80 Inn I our Amelliir, iind the pint
plume on her blue luit wiih Just perfect."

GASTORIA

cup-fill-

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
"'r

i-

tlngthcStonttcisMuIkgtts

sy.a

Always
Bears the

Klucrgeticy

Make

good

a

n

nw

Not NAitco

Mineral.

I'.lscult.

;

Hiking powder biscuit dough and drop
tnuf-llIt, by spoonfuls, into u
pun- -.
These hiseults are crusty Utile things, especially delicious If you
have th
ititlneiital habit of serving
honey or Jam at breakfast.
A good
rule for the dough Is this; Mix six even
teaspooufitls of baking pouiler and one
of salt Willi three cupfuls of Hour.
Sift all together three times and then
chop In, with a silver knife, six
of butter, lard or some other
shortening agent. Mix together ipilckly with a knife and add a cupful of
cold water. Mix lightly and then put
In the greased pans from a spoon.
Rice Mtllllns. Rice mullltis are made
of one cupful of boiled rice, two eggs,
two cupfuls of Hour, a tiihlcsponuful of
melted butter, three cupfuls of ml U
and salt to taste. Mix the eggs, butter
ami milk, sift Hour and salt and add it
and the rice to the wet ingredients.
Hake the mullins quickly.
Rye (ienis. Rye Is not In as general
use as corn and wheat and graham
Rye gems and rye bread are
Hour.
iioiirNhlnu and economical and rye
gems made according to the following
rule are a good addition to any breakfast.: Rent three eggs, three ctlpf ills
of milk, a tahtespooiiful of sugar and
the same amount of butter, with three
cupfuls of rye Hour.
The secret of
making these mullins lies In heating
them hard and baking them quickly.

Titcrebyftomotln4D1tor
j

Cheerfulness ana kmuaju-neither Oplam. Morphine

'

IS SELDOM SOLD NOW

There are two tests to put to breakfast breads. One Is put by the cook,
and that bus to do with the lime and
trouble, required In their preparation.
The other has to do with flavor and
texture, and that comes from those
Mho eat them.
Always let breakfast breads cool
Mlghtly on a cloth or wire rack before
fcemlliii; to the table. They will then
be more digestible Mlll nmr,. ,.MSy nilll
died than If sent to the table literally
piping hot.
Heat nil mullln tins before putting in
the mullln ul.Miire. The miilllns rise
more thoroughly and more ipilckly
when put Into hot tins. Remember,
too, thai most mutlliis need a ipilck
oven. I'opovers need a ipilcl; oven, hut
they also need lout: and thorough cook-lug- .
and some popover cooks let them
stay In the oven Id minutes.
I'opovers. I'opovers, robbers' caves
or wheat puffs, as they are variously
called, are not dilllcult to make. The
Ingredients needed lire two unbeaten
eggs, two cupfuls of milk and two
of Hour, ulih a ipiarter of a
of salt. I teat all thoroughly
together until not a lump remains and
then pour the mixture Into very lint
mullln pans, well greased. rilling them
about half full. l.'ook thoroughly, until one broken open Is hollow Inside
ami shows a llrm wall or crust.

For Infants and Children.

AimHOL-- 3 PER- CENT, fl
.7 r..i. l
AVcjclaoIciTcparairoawr
.imilfilinathpfoad bvRceiUa.'

DANGEROUS CALOMEL

DISHES, ALL OF UNQUESTIONED MERIT.

Require Care In Their Preparation and
Baking, but Are Well Worth the
Time and Trouble Devoted
to Them.

"No," replied Mr. nnstln Slnx, "I
don't believe there arc any kinks. In
tin; Htock market
Unit I don't
know."
1411

You can help Nature
wonderfully by trying

H

ACTRE88 TELLS SECRET.
actress frlvos t ti a follow-In- e
recipe for ffniy hair: To half pint of
1
water adil as. liny Hum, a small box or
llarbo Compound, and VI or. of Rlycerlno,
Any druRKlnt can put this up or you can
mix It at home at very llttlo cost. Pull
A well known

table-spoonfu-

In

Use

AhMnfnlRcmedytbr

ConstipationnndDlarrhocn

ana

rcvcnsnni.--

LOSS O F SLEEP
roartUn mettfrannjn'

For Over

I

Thirty Years

GASTORIA
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
Don't Call on Pneumonia Patient.
"Kissing a iineiiinonln patient Is almost as hazardous as to Uls a diphtheria or scarlet fever patient," Healili
Olllcer J. II. l.amlN asserts in tin editorial in the weekly bulletin of the
health department. In which he declares that "pneumonia Is a communicable disease and that contact Is an
Important factor In Its spread."
He
declares that "numerous physicians
have referred to the unusual preva-lenc- e
of the dlseaso and the severe
type that prevails,"
"Visitors) have no business calling
on a pneumonia patient,"
lioctor
Times-Ktnr- .
I.nrulls
states. Cincinnati

Overlooked Convenience.
"Waiter," Mild a pi' st at the sum
nier hotel, "call the malinger."
The waiter did so and the manager
came.
"You advertise this hotel as being
equipped
with all modern conveniences," said the guest.
"We do," replied the manager, "and
I beii.-vyon will Hud that wu live up
to our promises."
"Very well.
Please juit a maxim
silencer on your orchestra."
Spartan Women Suffered Untold Tortures
but who wants to be a Spartan'; 'Puke
"Fenienlnu" for nil feiuiilu disorders.

I'llce

Neglected Colds
bring Pneumonia.
Look out.
CASCARA

QUININE

The old famllr remedy-- In
tahlft
form safe, sure, easy to take. Nu
oplatcj-- nn
unpleasant ufter effects.
(Jurct cold in 24 hours -- Grip in J
days, Money hack If It falls. Get
thn gvnulna box with lted Top nnj
Mr. Hill's picture on It 25 ccau.
At Any Dni Star

fiOo

mill

if

1.00.

Adv.

Millions Spent on Music.
If expenditure of money Is uny test.
Ainerb-cun certainly clnltn the credit
of being a musical country. According to an estimate compiled some time
ugo by no expert, the I'nlted States
spends no less than lJO,(MKi,()00 on
music every cnr. This is three times
ns much us the snuic country spends
on Its army nnd navy: while "musical
(iermany," It Is pointed out, spends ten
times as miieli on Its ariiiy anil navy
as on Its music.
In the Aliiel'lcun total, eliurell music
accounts lor 11.kkuxki u year. The
sale of pianos reuehes fJT.tKMl.tXK). 0f
organs '',ihm).(mhi. of gramophones nnd
records i:i,iKHi,iMX). and of .sheet music
and music books r.'.HKMHX).

BY VAXiENTlNB MOTT PIEHCE, M. D.

connection exista between
two cold weather and rbeu- mntiani. 1'rof. Alex. llni;, of Loudon,
has the most followers in the medical
profusion lit the belief Hint, the pres-- ,
rncc in tha system of uric ncid, or its
eulta in excess, is me rem can bo ot riieu
inntiem. Kveryonu hos recognized the
difference in the nppearnnco of their
water us soon ns it gets cold : there is
often a copious sediment of brickduet.
Several cuueea may lend up to nn
accumulation oi uric ncut in the system,
which, In turn, causes theuiuatitiiu or1
eout, or creaky joints, ornwollcn lingers.
or painful Joints. For one reason the.
akin does not throw off the uric ncid, by
profuse sweating, as in the hot weather,
and the kidneys ore unublo to tako care
of the double burden. Another reason
A cloeo

that people do not drink

as much
wntcr in cold weather an in summer,
which helps to llnsli the kidneys. Again,
they cat moro meat in cold weather, nnd
some people, nre ho susceptible that they
Is

toon develop rheumatism after eating
meat.
At nil such times persons should drink
copiously of hot w titer, suv, a pint
morning and night, and tfikn Anurio
three, or four times n duy. This Anurio comes in tablet form nnd can bo
had at almost any drug more. It dis
solves the urio acid in the system
and carries It outward, I would advise
everyone to tako Anurio occasionally,
and continue for three or four weeks,
and in that way avoid rheumatism, gout
and many of the painful disorders due
Adv.
to uric acid.

Our ptnnu nre irrown In the open Held, nnd Hardened thru fro
and freeilnir wruther no that thrjr will nthlp nkfely anywhere, and
mnture 3 to 3 week enrller than hot bed plnnU. Karljr Jersey nnd
t'hrleton Wkrnrld,Hureei(lon, Drumhead, and rial Dutch. frU
I.Wt IM HmU 91.lt.
f LIS
If iik'hi l.M, t l.(l kli IMM
Fallout t4 rmmit itlitrt tftimtnl. StttliltilrtrUMMitUrfituteratn.
THE JEFFERSON FARMS, 10 fllVER ROAD, ALBANY, OA.
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Cocoa Cream Pie.
cupful cocoa, one ami

One-lial- f

one-ha-lf

cupliils sucur,
cupful
corn stnt eh, two cupfuls milk, three
eggs,
teaspoonful salt, two
tea.spoolifiils vanilla. Ml cocoa, corn
starch, yolks of eggs, Milt and milk.
Cootc until thick. Stir constantly, add
flavoring and pour into u baked pie
crut. Cover with u meringue made by
beating the whiles of eggs until .stiff
and lidding two tnhlcspooufiils of brown
sugar. ISrown In oven.
r

r

u

Why Rheumatism Comes
With Cold Weather!
thoso

Chlffonade Salad.
Take the white hearts of three heads
of chicory, the white hearts of two
heads of romaltie and the center of a
head of letttiee; wash and cut all line
Willi the kitchen srNsors. Add a ciiih
fill of lltiely chopped celery, two Huely
eliopped red peppers and a cupful of
diced pineapple. Fold In a cupful of
inaviililialse and serve yit lettuce leaves
garnished with olive curls. Serve hot
toasted crackers with melted chee.se
on top wltli tile salad.

'

'

Crown Salad.
Select perfect apples, one for each
peron to he served. I'are, core and
eiit Into perfect eighths Cut oil each
end so they'll stand ami arraiigc
crown fashion on Individual plate. 1111
center with some preferred salad mix-- '
lures, apples, celery and nuts, pears
mid Kuglish walnuts, or celery, nuts
nnd green peppers. Serve with mayonnaise, to which a little whipped cream
has been added.

Puree of Carrots.
Hull enough carrots to make a pint

after being run through colander.

Hut
ot milk nnd car-

f
one mid
pints
rots on stove, when boiling add three
small tuhle.spooiifuls of Hour wet In
little cold milk. Stir constantly us It
bolls, and. last, a little pepper, butter
and saltspoonful oi salt.
one-hal-

Cornmeal Griddle Cake.
Mix one cupful cornmeal,
f
r
cupful Hour,
teaspoonful
salt, two teaspooiifuls molasses, one
rounded teaspoonful baking powder and
enough milk and water (mixed) to
make a thin hatter, I'ry on u hot griddle and serve with Inaple sirup.
one-hal-

Darning Wool Underwear.
Never darn Hue woolen underwear
with wool. It will shrink and pull out
a hole larger than the original. A
loosely twisted knitting silk Is excellent for the purpose. When washed
'he darn will have iiIiiiom the snnio
lilckness uk the knitted goods.

Calomel Salivates!

It Makes You Sick and You Lose a Day's Work

Dodson's

Liver Tone Acts Better Than Calomel and Is Harmless for
Men, Women, Children

Every druggist here, yes! your druggist and
everybody's druggist lias noticed a great falling-of- f
in the sale of calomel.
They all give the
same reason. Dodson's Liver Tone is taking its
place.
"Calomel is dangerous and people know it while
Dodson's Liver Tone is safe ami gives better results," said a prominent local druggist. Dodson's
Liver Tone is personally guaranteed by every
bottle costs only 50
druggist. A large family-size- d
cents and if you find it doesn't take the place of
dangerous, salivating calomel you have only to ask
for your money back.
pureDodson's Liver Tone is a pleasant-tasting- ,
ly vegetable remedy, harmless to both children
and adults. Take a spoonful at night and wake up
feeling fine, no sick headache, biliousness, ague,
A Student
"1 Md you see

of Human Nature.

Read Guarantee!

sour stomach or clogged bowels. Dodson's Lfve
Tone doesn't fj ipe or cause inconvenience all next
day like calomel
Take a dose f calomel tonight and tomorrow
you will feel ski;, weak and nauseated. Don't lose
a day's work
Dodson's I. er Tone is real liver medicine.
You'll know i' next morning because you will
wake up with our head clear, your liver active.
bowels clean,
'ath sweet and stomach regulated
You will feel
ccrful and full of vigor and ready
for a hard da- s work.
You can c anything afterwards without risk
of salivating
ursclf or your children.
Get a bottli f Dodson's Liver Tone and try it
on my guara ee. You'll never again put a dos
of nasty, tlane. ous calomel into your stomach. Adv.
I

1

-

:
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Oklahoma Druggists Recommend
Great Kidney Medicine

the boss!"

"No," replied the messenger; "hut
aw a feller that's tendln' olllce fur
lilin."
"How do you know he wasn't the
1

Klght years ago I commenced to h 'Ho
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-HooHail I am
'is
that every bottle old lias pn aid
a pli'iued customer; for I have never
h single complaint against the laci.i of
the preparation and many claim th it it
lain moved very valuable for rhcuiin 1111.
I bel it'Ve Swamp-Hoo- t
in a good reliable
liifdicine for the ailment for which it l
Very truly yourr,
intended.
S. W. IUCHAUDS, Druggist.
Sept. U, 1910.
Kyars, Okla.

iosV"

Judging

from the favorable comment
uk from our customers who have uccd Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Hoo- t
during the life of the medicine, ue are confident that Swamp-Hoo- t
in a eplcndid kidney, liver and bladder
preparation and accompli)ica much good
among those fcufTcring with
ailment.
Very truly youm,
THE DIAMOND PHARMACY,
A. It, Cleverdnn, Prop.
Sept. 14, 1310.
Stillwater, , Okla,

that have been received by

t

"No real boss would tal;e a chance
in beln' as fresh us that guy vns.'

lied

HIGH COST OF LIVING
This Is n serious matter with housekeepers as food prices are constantly
fining up. To overcome this, cut out
the high priced meat dishes and serve
your family morn Skinner's Macaroni
and Spaghetti, the cheapest, most delicious and most nutritious of nil foods.
Write the Skinner Mfg. Co., Omaha,
Nebr., for beautiful cook book, telling
how to prepare It In ti hundred different
ways. It's free to every wotnun. Adv.

Prove What Swamp-Roo- t

Relative Bigness.
The Reason.
It Is not the man who wenrs the
A rich rnscal writes: "I hnve flv
biggest hat who has the biggest head, brut hern nnd only four of them mj
nor the mini who uses the longest unkind things about inc. I never have
words who bus the largest brain.
lent nny money to the fifth." Claude
('nllan in the Kort Worth Stnr-Tel- o
gram.

PREFER TALKING TO READING
Writer Asserts That Southerners Excel
In One of the Most Charming
of Accomplishments.
Fifteen years ago, of thereabouts. I
heard a publisher describe the South
as "the home of the
t
novel nnd the
magazine."
Since the demise of I'oe'.s Southern
Literary Messenger, no magazine of
any large slgnlllcance or popularity
has I n edited in IMle. Today, there
Is no great publishing house In the
South.
Hut the aristocrats of Dixie, the
line, cultured, delightful Southerners
one knows- - how comes It that they
confess to an utter and iibsolute indifference toward reading? Come
here and live and you will soon see.
It Is because of lull;.
They nre the
Inmost charming talkers on earth.
stead of burying their noses In books
when the sun goes down, they sit
about ami chat. .V.itch them at that
A subject will last from
If j on can.
dinner to bedtime. They turn It over
nnd over nnd Inside out nnd Illumine
It wltli the quaintest observations, the
most eomical stories. l!y comparison,
reading becomes odious bccniiso nt
once toilsome nnd solitary.--Koll- ln
l.ynde Hunt in Huston Transcript.

Will Do For You

Bend ten cent to Dr. Kilmer 4 Co., Binghamton, N. Y for a sample size bottltj.
It will convince anyone. You will ah-- receive a booklet of valuable information,
telling about the kidney and bladder. When writing, be nure and mention thii papu.
Regular fifty-cen- t
and one-dollsize bottlu for aale at all drug stores.

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF

DON'T

ten-cen-

More Understandable.
Some wise gent bus urlsen to Inform the less erudite that scriptural

Girls! Try Thisl

Makes Hair Thick,
Glossy, Fluffy, Beautiful No
More Itching Scalp

Within ten minutes after nn application of Ihmilcrinc you cannot llnd a
.
... .
....
e .1
muni); nun
nine ui fii (j i nuv in S..IU....
and your scalp will not itch, but w hat
will please you most will be after a
few weeks' use, when you hue tlew
hair, line ami downy ut tlrst- - y a - but
really new half growing all over the
scalp.
A little Dainterlno Immediately dou- bles the beauty ft your hair. No difference bow dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy, Just moisten u cloth with
Diiuderlne and carefully draw It
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. The effect Is amaz
ingyour linlr will be light, Hitrfy and
wavy, and have an appearance of
abundance; an Incomparable luster,
softness nnd ltmiriunee.
fict u "." cent bottle of Knowltnn's
Natural Tendency.
"I suppose the majority of women Ianderine from nny store, nnd prove
that your hair Is as pretty and sort
who vote scratch their tickets."
ns any thet It has been neglected or
"What makes you think so'"
"Hecause not one woman in ten injured by cureless treatment that's
all you surely can have beautiful hair
could cast a hnllot straight."
and lots of It If you will Just try u
Onmlerlue. Adv.
Chile's natliin.it fnroM.s MiVer about

GAMBLE

thnt your heart's all right.
Make
sure. Take "Henovlne" a heart and
nerve tonic. Price f0c and $1.00. Adr.

HAIR STOPS FALLING

paper-covere-

,

references to bottles don't really mean
bottles, whereby the Implication of a
"skin full" takes on a clearer slgnltl-eancWnshlngton Post.

e.

'

WHAT IS

LAX-F- OS
LAX-FO-

Is an improved Cascara

S

DIGESTIVE

LAXATIVE-Pleas- ant
to take
In LAX-FOthe Cascara is improved by
addition of certain harmless chemicals
which increase the cfTiciencr of the Cascara, making it better than ordinary Cascara. LAX-FOaids digestion; pleasant
to take: does not gripe or disturb stomach.
Adapted to children nnd adults. Just try a
bottlo for constipation or indigestion. 500.

A

S

S

Ut-ti- e

7,im)0.(Mni

i

i,
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Before starting the youngstcra
to echool give them a piping

hot cup of

Instant Postern
School teachers, doctors and
food experts ogree on two
points that the child needs
a. hot drink, and that the
drink shouldn't be coffee.
Postum fills the need admirably and its very extensive use

among thoughtful parents,
coupUd with the child's fondness for this flavory, nourishing food-drinshow how
completely it meets the rek,

quirement

"There's a Reason"
No change in price, quality,
or size of package.

Thueoin

ou- s uj mmti Binlc.
ho kri -- tub
tht 'up li) 4t n.hur
Shr jolc 'f ditmi
hcn iSt tieird ihe met my,
No hum up lh lop ihttt inJ ipuiltl."
Il l mouth to frighten nsc,). S tw,k, un.
cowrtJ out of
ound slop llh lh flrtl
mpiomi ul a cold tlutchlnj at hr throat and
lunji. nh that chilly crcp lullnj all ovtr.
Oulck action li nccctiary al lu.h llm
in nip II
In Iht bud and Ihut prevent bronchlllt or aerloul
luni troublri If you Kill
keep
bottli
ul old relliblt

The Trouble.
"What do you think of this won
derful work of tin?" she asked as .he
lit'iiildly led him to where was bang
log In state the impressionist
she had purchased.
"I think." be replied.' nfter careful Investigation, "that the man who
did It must have bad painter's colic."
laud-seap-

t

e

iUiji

Boschee's

German
Syrup
handy there
no need

PROMPT RELIEF.
can be found in eases of Colds, Coughs,
I.n (irlppo and Headaches by using
Laxative Qululdlne Tablets. Docs not
affect the bend or stomach. Ituy your
winter' supply now. I'rlco 'J5c. Adv.
Must De Spared.
I'lrst Mother Isn't It n nuisance to
have to slow up so often on account of
these fool pedestrians?
Second Mother Indeed. It Is, but
everybody says we've got to have a
bigger standing army.
LIQUID DLUE7
No, Mr. Orocer, that's mostly water.
Slnco the war started it's moro nearly
Qlvo mo Hcd
nil water than over.
Cross Hall Hluo, that's n
packaeo of real goodnens, You should
I
sco my clothes.
Just can't keep
from smiling out loud. Adv.
two-ounc-

has only one furniture
It employs 150 men.

Cuiitemtihi

factory.

There nre no ehuruH men In London uiuslcul shows this season.

Is
to worry. It
jrently soothes Inflammation, eases
the cough, Insures a jrood night's
sleep, with free expectoration In the
morning. This old remedy has been
successlully used all over the civil,
lied world for the last 51 years. 23c.
knd 75c. sizes at all druggists and
Dealers everywhere. Try It and scV
I

(PllTonic

Sold for 4 7 yean. For Molorl.ChlIui
nnd
Also a Fine Genera
btrcnrjilionlnij Tonic
ir"'i
TAKE-

-

Tuff's Pills

The llrtt date often aa'onUhet the Invalid.

,MngtoobblGUW,,,,,,r'
rttular

txmaJa ao4 oUd

Sob.

Pries,

U cta

THE TUOUMOARI NEWS
ft, W n W. mnolq nvnrv 1st nnil
shall have the right to enter, subject thereon, such bond or undertaking to
For Trade For Quay county lnnd,
Moose Hall nt
jn form nnd in accordance with 20G ncrcs in Grand River (Oklahoma) .Ird Friday evenings at
to the provisions of this Act, nucli
10
urged
auenii. u
7:30.
Members
lnnd.
cotton
contiguous
designated
lands
amount of
i u,.s
nnd reirulntlons nrescrlbod bv bottom; fino corn nnd
lor entry utuier tne provisions oi hub the Secretary of the Interior nnd to be Will give n big bargain ns pnrty must
ct as shall not, together with the filed with and nnnroved bv tho reels change cllmntc at once. 2 4 miles
amount embraced in his original entry ter nnd receiver of thc locnl land office from R. R. station; good water, fruit
exceed six hundred nnd forty acres, f the district wherein thc lnnd is sit and improvements.
If you want n
nnd residence upon the original cntry u,ite, subject to nppeal to the Commls profitable exchange, see us nt once.
SISNEY-DYKEAGENCY
S
shall be credited on both entries, nut sinner of the General I.nnd Oftlco:
improvements must bo mndo on tho PROVIDED. That all patents issued
additional entry equal to ?1.'JG for for the coal or other mineral deposits
A Seventy Yenr Old Couple
eacn acre inereoi.
heroin reserved shall contain nnnro
Mr. nnd Mrs. T. II. Carpenter, Hnr- Section G. That persons who have printe notations declaring them to be risburg, Pa., sulTcred from kidney trou
submitted final proof upon, or rc- - subject to the provisions of this Act I bio and had rhcumntlc nnins nil thru
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